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Introduction 

Bedford Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Inc. (BSVAC) presents a comprehensive 

application to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, Inc. (REMSCO of 

NYC) and to the New York State Department of Health (NYS DOH) Bureau of EMS for an expansion 

of primary operating territory.  After a thorough examination of our current fiscal, operational, and 

administrative resources and capacities, we have determined that our organization is well-suited to 

undertake the proposed expansion.  This expansion would provide community-based EMS services 

to the neighborhoods of Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York. 

Included in this application is detailed information about our organization, including its 

current capabilities and capacities for expansion.  Our request to expand is motivated by our goal to 

establish a community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance service for these neighborhoods and to 

support cooperation and unity among volunteer ambulance services in New York City. 

 

Proposed Service Expansion 

Since its inception, BSVAC has provided community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance service 

to the Bedford-Stuyvesant and Ocean Hill communities in Brooklyn, New York.  BSVAC now 

proposes an expansion to provide the same community-based service to the additional Brooklyn 

neighborhoods of Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York.  The proposed expansion area is 

contiguous to our currently approved primary operating territory 1 and falls within the boundaries 

of Brooklyn Community Boards #5, #8, and #16. The entirety of Brooklyn Community Board #5 

would be included, while portions of Brooklyn Community Board #16 (approximately 80%) 2  and 

Brooklyn Community Board #8 (approximately 60%) would be included. 3  This proposed expansion 

 
1 The southern boundary of BSVAC’s current primary operating territory is Fulton Street.  The proposed expansion area 
would also include the 2-block area south of Fulton Street (to Atlantic Avenue).  This 2-block area is contained within 
Brooklyn Community Board #3, as is most of the rest of BSVAC’s current primary operating territory.   
 
2 BSVAC’s current primary operating territory already includes the Ocean Hill neighborhood in Brooklyn Community 
Board #16: the portion between Broadway and Fulton Street, bounded on the west by Saratoga Avenue and on the east 
by Eastern Parkway.  This portion is estimated to constitute approximately 20% of Brooklyn Community Board #16 and to 
cover approximately 0.38 square mile. See Note 4 below.  It should be noted that the portions of the northern border of 
Brooklyn Community Board proposed expansion area  
 
3 In order to avoid overlapping with the current operating territory of Park Slope Volunteer Ambulance Corps, the 
portion of Brooklyn Community Board #8 west of Bedford Avenue is not included in BSVAC’s proposed expansion area.  
It should also be noted that the proposed expansion would not interfere with the operations of Chevra Hatzalah 
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covers an additional 8.42 square miles approximately 4 and expands our coverage towards the east 

and south.  Also, the proposed expansion area is contained within the New York City Police 

Department's 73rd, 75th and 77th precinct boundaries. 

 

Impact Statement 
 

A. Existing First Response and Ambulance Services 

BSVAC serves an area of New York City with a wide variety of EMS resources available.  

There are 14 commercial, 13 hospital-based, and 2 municipal agencies authorized to provide first 

response and ambulance services in the proposed expansion area. 5  In addition, there are four 

volunteer EMS/ambulance agencies – Ridgewood VAC, Park Slope VAC, Chevra Hatzalah, and 

Lindenwood Volunteer Ambulance Corps – whose primary operating territories border the 

proposed expansion area.  These agencies provide various levels and types of service to their 

respective service delivery areas: the municipal, commercial, and hospital-based EMS services can 

operate at both BLS and ALS levels of care, while the adjacent volunteer EMS/ambulance agencies 

operate at different levels. 6  BSVAC operates at the BLS level.   

 
volunteer ambulance service because Chevra Hatzalah’s service is primarily used by members of the Orthodox Jewish 
community, who call Hatzalah directly for assistance instead of calling 911.  
 
4 The area of Community Board #5 is 5.6 square miles; the area of Community Board #16 is 1.9 square miles (80% of 
which is 1.52 square miles); the area of Community Board #8 is 1.6 square miles (60% of which is 0.96 square mile); and 
the additional 2-block area of Community Board #3 described in Note 1 above is estimated to cover approximately 0.34 
square mile.  Accordingly, the proposed expansion area is approximately 8.42 square miles (5.6 + 1.52 +0 .96 + 0.34 = 
8.42). For information on the size of Community Board districts, see NYC Planning Community District Profiles, available 
at: communityprofiles.planning.nyc.gov.  Detailed maps of the of these Community Boards are available online, at:   
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/community/community-portal/cd_map/bk03_cd_map.pdf  (CB 3) 
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/community/community-portal/cd_map/bk05_cd_map.pdf  (CB 5)  
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/community/community-portal/cd_map/bk08_cd_map.pdf (CB 8)  
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/community/community-portal/cd_map/bk16_cd_map.pdf (CB 16)  
 
5 See the NYS DOH listing of agencies authorized to operate in Kings County, available (beginning at page 51) online at:  
https://www.health.ny.gov/professionals/ems/pdf/agency_list_aalffrs.pdf     
 
6 The service levels of these volunteer agencies are:  Ridgewood VAC (BLS level); Park Slope VAC (BLS level); Chevra 
Hatzalah (ALS level); and Lindenwood Volunteer Ambulance Corps (ALS level).  As noted above, although a portion of the 
proposed expansion area is adjacent to the operating territory of Park Slope VAC, the proposed expansion area does not 
overlap with the operating territory of Park Slope VAC.  Similarly, the proposed expansion area does not overlap with the 
operating territories of Chevra Hatzalah, Ridgewood VAC or Lindenwood Volunteer Ambulance Corps.    
 

https://communityprofiles.planning.nyc.gov/
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/community/community-portal/cd_map/bk03_cd_map.pdf
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/community/community-portal/cd_map/bk05_cd_map.pdf
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/community/community-portal/cd_map/bk08_cd_map.pdf
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/planning/download/pdf/community/community-portal/cd_map/bk16_cd_map.pdf
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  Most of these agencies, with the exception of the volunteer ambulance services, have the 

authority to provide service in all five counties of New York City.  Some provide service in dedicated 

areas based on their delivery model or operating certificate.  

BSVAC has provided volunteer EMS/ambulance services since 1988. 7  Our organization 

provides ambulance response to emergency calls, provides non-emergency transportation and 

medical standbys at community events, engages in community outreach and health screenings, 

sponsors family events and charitable activities (including food distribution, back to school drives, 

and gifts for families in shelters), provides lifesaving training to the community in CPR/AED and First 

Aid, and participates in other programs and speaking engagements (including in-school career 

programs).  BSVAC’s most popular program – our Trauma Troopers – provides youth with 

mentorship and training in lifesaving skills. 

Our current primary operating territory includes Bedford Stuyvesant (including the Ocean 

Hill neighborhood).  There are numerous healthcare facilities, including nursing homes, clinics, and 

two 911 receiving hospitals within our current primary operating territory.  

BSVAC operates as a Basic Life Support (BLS) service and complies with New York State 

Department of Health and regional staffing parameters as required.  Our average response time for 

emergency calls is 4 minutes; we anticipate maintaining similar average response times under the 

proposed expansion of service area.  During 2022, we responded to over 750 emergency calls and 

approximately 60 non-emergency calls for transportation. 8  The diverse population mix of our 

community, and the fact that some residents in our community choose to call the volunteer 

ambulance service directly, help to drive our call volume.   

BSVAC has mutual aid agreements with Ridgewood VAC and Park Slope VAC pursuant to the 

New York City Volunteer Emergency Medical Services Regional Mutual Aid Plan, 9 as outlined in NYS 

DOH BEMS Policy Statement 12-06: EMS Mutual Aid (June 7, 2012).  When we are unable to 

 
7 BSVAC was formally incorporated as a New York State not-for-profit corporation on March 29, 1989.  However, it began 
operating during the previous year.  
 
8 During 2023 to date, we have responded to over 500 emergency calls and approximately 10 non-emergency calls for 
transportation.  We anticipate that our call volume will increase to approximately 900 – 1,000 per year under the 
proposed expansion of service area.  
 
9 BSVAC’s most recently updated Annex 2 to the NYC Volunteer EMS Mutual Aid Plan Matrix was executed on September 
1, 2020 and accepted by NYC REMSCO. 
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respond to a service request, we transfer the call to an adjoining EMS agency or to the FDNY EMS 

911 system, if available. 

  The proposed expansion would provide community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance 

service to the neighborhoods included in the proposed expansion area, where response times for 

life-threatening emergencies average 12 minutes, and response times for calls that come in as non-

life-threatening average 16 minutes. 10  The proposed expansion can be expected to have a positive 

impact on these response times by helping to alleviate the burden on the existing first response and 

ambulance services.  In addition, the service delivery models of the other first response and 

ambulance service providers do not support the multi-faceted approach that a community-centric 

EMS/ambulance service, such as BSVAC provides.  This multi-faceted approach is designed to meets 

the diverse needs of a specific geographic population within the community.  The proposed 

expansion will provide additional choice to residents of Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New 

York – the three neighborhoods included in the proposed expansion area.   

In terms of financial impact, we firmly believe that there will be no adverse financial impact 

on the above-mentioned service models.  In this regard, it is important to note that no other 

authorized first response or ambulance service provider has shown any interest in servicing the 

proposed expansion area, and none have advertised their services as being available for that area.  

In addition, the three adjacent volunteer services will not be adversely affected since they lack 

current NYS DOH operating authority, pursuant to NYS in the proposed expansion area, as per NYS 

Article 30. 

In particular, there would be no loss in call volume to the commercial and hospital-based 

ambulance services.  Those models do not include servicing and remaining in a particular 

community area only.  

 
B.  Services Already Provided to the Proposed Expansion Area by BSVAC 

It is important to note that during the COVID pandemic, BSVAC had been regularly providing 

ambulance services in the proposed expansion area under the COVID Mutual Aid to NYC 

arrangement.  During that period, 21% of the calls to which BSVAC responded came from the 

proposed expansion area.   

 
10 These average response times are based on the New York City Fire Department Open Data System data, available 
online at: https://data.cityofnewyork.us/Public-Safety/EMS-Incident-Dispatch-Data/76xm-jjuj.   

https://data.cityofnewyork.us/Public-Safety/EMS-Incident-Dispatch-Data/76xm-jjuj
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Accordingly, because BSVAC had been regularly responding to calls from the proposed 

expansion area, our ambulance crews are already familiar with the neighborhoods in the proposed 

expansion area, and the residents of those neighborhoods are already familiar with BSVAC.   

  
C.  Existing EMS System 

The proposed expansion area includes six primary hospitals, three of which are certified as 

Level 1 Trauma and Thrombectomy Centers, with another designated as a Stroke and STEMI 

center.11  These hospitals generate non-emergency/non-EMS call volume that is supported by their 

institution's core EMS Transportation network.  The proposed expansion would have no impact on 

these services because they are currently self-supported, and BSVAC’s current service delivery 

model does not include specialty, interfacility, or discharge EMS/ambulance services. 

BSVAC currently participates in two regional EMS participation agreements. The first is New 

York City Volunteer Emergency Medical Services Regional Mutual Aid Plan, as outlined in NYS DOH 

BEMS Policy Statement 12-06: EMS Mutual Aid (June 7, 2012).  The second is the REMSCO of NYC 

Mutual Aid Mobilization Plan, which was most recently instituted on behalf of FDNY for the COVID-

19 daily EMS response. 

Our agency has three communication systems in place.  First, we maintain our own Two-Way 

Radio system for daily dispatch and notification.  Second, we use a regional system for 

interoperability with other volunteer EMS ambulance services in Brooklyn and Queens.  Third, when 

operating within the EMS 911 system, our daily activity is dispatched and coordinated via the FDNY 

EMS Communications Center (PSAC).  In addition to these three communication systems, we also 

use other point-to-point methods of communicating when we deploy medical standby services for 

local and municipal events. 

BSVAC provides medical care under the oversight, and in conference with, both our agency 

Medical Director, Dr. Reynold Trowers, and the Quality Assurance Committee Director of the West 

Queens Volunteer Ambulance Association, Dr. Jeffery Horowitz, both of whom are involved in the 

medical and patient care delivery aspects of our operation.  In addition, BSVAC’s Training Officers 

and our internal Quality Assurance/Quality Improvement Committee engage in regular review of 

 
11 The six primary hospitals are: Brookdale University Hospital Medical Center (Level 1 Trauma/Thrombectomy); 
Interfaith Medical Center; Jamaica Hospital Medical Center (Level 1 Trauma/Thrombectomy); Kings County Hospital 
Center (Level 1 Trauma/Thrombectomy); Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center; and SUNY Downstate Medical Center 
(Stroke/STEMI).    
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care with our volunteers; they also and participate in formulating and implementing plans to help 

BSVAC continuously improve the standard of care provided to our patients.  Our agency follows 

applicable protocols and general operating procedures, as provided by NYS DOH and REMSCO of 

NYC, as well as the policies and procedures set forth in BSVAC’s internal Operating Procedures 

Manual.  

BSVAC currently transports patients to several hospitals, including Woodhull Medical Center, 

Wyckoff Medical Center, Interfaith Medical Center and Kings County Hospital Center.  Our analysis 

indicates that Jamaica Hospital Medical Center, Brookdale Hospital Medical Center, Kingsbrook 

Jewish Medical Center and SUNY Downstate Medical Center would see only a negligible increase in 

patient volume if our proposed area expansion application is approved.  

In terms of financial impact, the proposed expansion would not impose any additional costs 

on regional or other EMS delivery models.  Instead, BSVAC would deliver community-based EMS 

and ambulance services to the proposed expansion area, providing additional EMS resources for the 

expansion area without the existing EMS system incurring additional expense.  This approach would 

better utilize our existing resources to address the needs of the underserved neighborhoods in the 

proposed expansion area, including Crown Heights, Brownsville and East New York.  Data obtained 

from the New York City Fire Department Open Data System 12 indicate that the need for additional 

EMS services persists in these neighborhoods, where 911 EMS response times for priority calls 

average 12 minutes.  In contrast, BSVAC maintains a 4-minute response time for critical or life-

threatening emergencies, which is significantly below the area average.  While one might argue that 

the current municipal or commercial EMS system could address this problem by deploying 

additional resources, the municipal system does not have the necessary staffing to make such 

deployments, as evidenced by their current and past public recruitment campaigns and as detailed 

by journalists reporting on the critical understaffing. 13  During EMS call surge scenarios, ambulances 

 
12 See Note 10 above. 
 
13 See, e.g., “NYC's paramedics and EMTs 'continually short-staffed' as emergency call response times grow longer” by 
Caroline Lewis, published in the Gothamist on September 23, 2022, available online at: 
https://gothamist.com/news/new-york-city-struggles-staff-paramedics-emt-emergency-call-response-times-grow-longer; 
“Overworked, underpaid and understaffed: EMS In crisis As NYC faces tridemic” by Bob Hennelly, published in Work-
Bites on December 30, 2022, available online at: https://www.work-bites.com/view-all/8aptfu6iko3uiriibi29uyl5hrd4cj; 
“Dispatch system outages spotlight understaffing, union leaders say: Back-to-back 16-hour shifts at FDNY” by Duncan 
Freeman, published in The Chief on December 19, 2022, available online at: https://thechiefleader.com/stories/dispatch-
system-outages-spotlight-understaffing-union-leaders-say,49464.  

https://gothamist.com/news/new-york-city-struggles-staff-paramedics-emt-emergency-call-response-times-grow-longer
https://www.work-bites.com/view-all/8aptfu6iko3uiriibi29uyl5hrd4cj
https://thechiefleader.com/stories/dispatch-system-outages-spotlight-understaffing-union-leaders-say,49464
https://thechiefleader.com/stories/dispatch-system-outages-spotlight-understaffing-union-leaders-say,49464
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are often relocated throughout the borough of Brooklyn and the City of New York to meet the 

increased demand.  As recently seen during the COVID-19 EMS call surge, which sometimes resulted 

in nearly 7,000 calls citywide per day, 14 ambulances were not always readily available, and 

additional EMS resources were mobilized from the volunteer and FEMA sectors via the National 

Ambulance Contract (NAC).  Although this was an unprecedented situation, the existing EMS 

system's daily response model does not allow for the frequent fluctuations in demand that regularly 

occur during the summer months and in the event of natural disasters/extreme weather conditions. 

 

Positive Effects and Benefits 

The proposed area expansion would bring numerous benefits to both the community and 

our organization.  Most importantly, it would allow for the immediate and improved utilization of 

existing EMS resources without causing any increase in response times – instead it would assist in 

reducing critical call response times.  The proposed expansion would enable BSVAC’s already 

existing EMS and ambulance service resources to be provided to the underserved neighborhoods in 

the proposed expansion area without imposing any additional costs on the patients or the City of 

New York.  Not only would the proposed expansion help reduce critical call response times, it would 

also allow BSVAC to provide its emergency medical standby teams at local community and 

municipal events in the proposed expansion area as well as in its current primary operating 

territory.   

Moreover, the proposed expansion would provide increased training opportunities for new 

CFRs and EMTs volunteering with our organization.  At BSVAC, training is essential to our core 

mission of “Saving Lives Today; Changing Lives for Tomorrow.”  Our experienced trainers possess 

decades of EMS experience and are invaluable resources for training new CFRs and EMTs and for 

serving as mentors and inspiring role models.  An expanded operating territory would provide 

BSVAC volunteer CFRs and EMTs with additional opportunities to gain exposure and experience 

while they attend school or maintain their current employment.  Furthermore, our community 

outreach and training activities would be extended to the proposed expansion area, and we would 

 
 
14 Per New York City Fire Department Open Data System data.  See Note 10 above. 
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provide training in lifesaving procedures (e.g., CPR/AED, First Aid and Stop the Bleed) and opiate 

overdose awareness residents of the neighborhoods in the proposed expansion area.  

Throughout the past 35 years, students and volunteers at BSVAC have gone on to become 

physicians, physician assistants, nurses, EMTs, paramedics, and respected leaders in the emergency 

medical field.  At BSVAC, we are committed to providing quality community-focused volunteer EMS 

and ambulance services, developing leadership in EMS, and fostering community wellness. 

 

Proposed Expansion Service Description 

BSVAC proposes to expand its operating territory to include the adjacent neighborhoods of 

Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York.  BSVAC currently operates with two ambulances; 

we propose to put an additional ambulance in service and then position our ambulances 

strategically throughout our current operating territory and the proposed expansion area.  

As explained above in the “Proposed Service Expansion” section, BSVAC is currently 

authorized to operate within Brooklyn Community Board #3. 15  BSVAC seeks approval to expand its 

primary operating territory, which currently encompasses approximately 2.56 square miles, 16 to 

include Brooklyn Community Boards #5 and #16, along with a portion of the area within Brooklyn 

Community Board #8. 17  The proposed expansion service area encompasses approximately 8.42 

additional square miles. 18  

The volunteer team at BSVAC includes approximately 40 EMTs and 17 dispatchers and 

drivers,19 working on either three eight-hour tours or two twelve-hour tours per day, with a mix of 

 
15 As detailed in Note 2 above, BSVAC’s current primary operating territory also includes the Ocean Hill neighborhood, 
located in Brooklyn Community Board #16. As detailed in Note 1 above, the proposed expansion area would also include 
the 2-block area south of Fulton Street (to Atlantic Avenue), which is contained within Brooklyn Community Board #3.   
 
16 Brooklyn Community Board #3 is 2.9 square miles, approximately 75% of which (2.18 square miles) is included in 
BSVAC’s current operating territory.  See: https://communityprofiles.planning.nyc.gov/brooklyn/3.  BSVAC’s current 
operating territory also includes approximately 20% (0.38 square mile) of Brooklyn Community Board #16. 
  
17 As explained in Note 3 above, to avoid overlap with the operating territory of Park Slope Volunteer Ambulance Corps, 
the proposed expansion area would not include the westernmost portion of Brooklyn Community Board #8. 
 
18 See Note 4 above for details of the computation of the size of this area. 
 
19 Approximately two dozen BSVAC volunteers currently engage on a regular basis as active ambulance crew members 
who ride on the ambulances and render patient care; other volunteers serve on in irregular basis as their work schedules 
and other demands permit. 
  



in-house and on-call crews. Our ambulances are manned, in accordance with NYS DOH and NYC

REMAC requirements, with a minimum of one Emergency Vehicle Operator and one

Emergency Medical Technician per ambulance crew, although BSVAC ambulance crews usually

include two EMTS. BSVAC provides EMS services round-the-clock to its service community, pending

volunteer crew availability.

Five months ago, an online application feature was added to our website to enable

individuals interested in volunteering with BSVAC to submit their written applications online. On

average, 10 individuals apply online each month to volunteer as EMTs (in addition to those who

apply in person). Although we already have a full roster of EMTs, there are currently almost 70

individuals who have applied during the past several months to volunteer at BSVAC as EMTS but

who have not yet completed all the steps required to ride our ambulances and render patient

care,20

Population Demographics

The proposed expansion area includes the Crown Heights, Brownsville and East New York

neighborhoods in Brooklyn Community Boards #5, #8 and #16. The total population of the

proposed expansion is more than 365,000.21 This population has steadily shown increases in each

previous Census and is continuing to grow, due to an influx of new residents and ongoing efforts to

develop more housing, including middle-class and affordable options. Recent growth in the

population of each of these Community Board districts is reflected in numerous new residential

21 This figure was derived from the 2014-2018 estimates for the population of Community Board districts, available in

the respective Community oistrict Profiles found at: communityprofiles.planning.nyc.gov ad.iusted to refled the portions

of the Brooklyn Community Board districts that are included in the proposed expansion area.
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developments. 22  Given the size and increasing population of these neighborhoods, expanding 

BSVAC’s primary operating territory makes sense.  These neighborhoods receive few tourists due to 

their location and their reputations as high-crime areas in New York City.  However, traffic flow is 

heavy, due to their location between major highways and thoroughfares, including the Belt 

Parkway, Jackie Robinson Parkway, Linden Boulevard, Eastern Parkway and Pennsylvania Avenue.  

Brownsville and East New York are the closest neighborhoods in Brooklyn to John F Kennedy 

International Airport.   Additionally, an industrial park in the area sees significant commercial traffic. 

The NYC Health Department’s 2018 Community Health Profiles indicate that average life 

expectancies in the proposed expansion area are lower than the average life expectancy for NYC 

overall.  The average life expectancies for Brownsville (75.1 years), 23  East New York (78.6 years), 24 

and Crown Heights (79.3 years) 25 are lower than the average life expectancy for NYC overall, which 

is shown as 81.2. 

 

Description of Calls 

Through research conducted on the NYC Open Data website, 26 it has been established that 

the proposed expansion area generated approximately 26,894 requests for EMS assistance in 2022.  

This translates to an average of 215 calls per day.  Historical data from 2020 and 2021 further 

confirm the high demand for EMS services in this area, with 23,808 and 31,507 annual calls 

respectively.  Given the cost and volume constraints associated with deploying additional municipal 

or commercial resources, it is clear that this approach would be impractical.  However, permitting 

the expansion of BSVAC’s primary operating to include this area would help alleviate delays in 

 
22 As detailed in the respective Community District Profiles (see note 21 above), the following residential developments 
are in progress:  CB #5: 136 units at Sutter Crossing and 142 units at Grace Houses; CB #8: 150 units at 962 Pacific Street 
and 348 units at 1720 Atlantic Avenue; and CB #16: 77 units at 2111 Atlantic Avenue, 200 units at Belmont Osborne, and 
290 units at Brownsville Arts Center and Apartments.  
 
23 See “Life Expectancy by Community District” on the last page of Brownsville 2018 Community Health Profile    
available at: https://www.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/data/2018chp-bk16.pdf  
 
24 See “Life Expectancy by Community District” on the last page of East New York and Starrett City 2018 Community 
Health Profile available at: https://www.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/data/2018chp-bk5.pdf  
 
25 See “Life Expectancy by Community District” on the last page of Crown Heights and Prospect Heights 2018 Community 
Health Profile available at: https://www.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/data/2018chp-bk8.pdf  
 
26 See Note 10 above. 
 

https://www.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/data/2018chp-bk16.pdf
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/data/2018chp-bk5.pdf
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/data/2018chp-bk8.pdf
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emergency response times without causing the existing EMS resources serving the area to incur 

additional costs.  Thus, the proposed expansion would effectively optimize existing community 

resources and have a positive impact on the community and regional EMS system.  

Our crews currently transport patients to the following EMS Hospital destinations, which will 

continue to be utilized following the proposed expansion:  

- Woodhull Medical Center 
- Interfaith Medical Center 
- Wyckoff Heights Medical Center 
- Kings County Hospital Center 
 
The only hospitals that will be affected by our service expansion are Jamaica Hospital 

Medical Center, Brookdale University Hospital Medical Center, and SUNY Downstate Medical 

Center, due to their Level I Trauma/Thrombectomy and Stroke/STEMI specialties. 27 

 

Response Times 

BSVAC utilizes a range of 3-5 minutes as its primary performance measure for critical calls; 

during 2022, BSVAC achieved an average response time of 4 minutes.  This is in comparison to the 

available priority EMS response statistics for the FDNY EMS system.  It should be noted that data for 

EMS requested by local medical facilities is not readily available, as these facilities typically contract 

privately for services based on their specific needs and provider abilities.   

Our agency has always operated on a community-based model, ensuring our availability 

within our designated service area to maintain our target response times. This holds true even 

during sustained operations through mutual aid activations, such as during the recent COVID-19 

surge. 

Our operational plan for the proposed expansion is to strategically locate our ambulances 28 

throughout both our current operating area and the proposed expansion area, in order to maintain 

our 3 - 5 minute response time in both areas.  Our strategic planning goals also include exploring the 

 
27 See Note 11 above.  
 
28 We do not foresee a need to acquire additional vehicles in order to provide service to the proposed expansion area 
because we already have an additional ambulance that we can put into service.  However, we do expect to eventually 
purchase an additional ambulance with NYS funding earmarked for that purpose (in the amount of $125,000) that has 
been promised to BSVAC (by NYS Assemblymember Stefani Zinerman, who presented a ceremonial check for that 
amount to BSVAC on July 15, 2023).    
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possibility of establishing a satellite location.  We have already engaged in discussions with 

community-based organizations within the proposed expansion area to potentially house satellite 

indoor space and provide parking for ambulance(s) in the interim. 

 

Quality of Service 

At present, there is no established metric for developing a reporting system on service 

quality and its impact.  Regarding certification and baseline training, our EMTs and Paramedics are 

subject to identical state and regional credentialing programs and procedures.  However, there 

appears to be a clear disparity in agency-based orientation and training for clinicians once they 

receive certification from the credentialing body (i.e., NYS DOH) before being released as a lead 

provider.  To address this, BSVAC has implemented a rigorous onboarding process to elevate the 

training level for incoming volunteer crew members.  Prior to providing direct patient care, BSVAC’s 

volunteer EMTs and drivers must complete mandatory additional training on various topics, 

including dispatching (for which they must demonstrate competence). 

BSVAC utilizes an electronic prehospital care report (ePCR) system to enhance our training 

and quality assurance efforts.  Through this system, we have clinical data at our fingertips to 

monitor patient care reports and to allow our internal Quality Assurance/Quality Improvement 

Committee review them.  Additionally, we participate in the West Queens Volunteer Ambulance 

Association's QA/QI group and we maintain regular interaction with our Medical Director.  We also 

host periodic virtual call review sessions with our crews to improve patient care. 

In the proposed expansion area, the general public currently has only two options for 

activating the EMS system in an emergency: the municipal 911 system operated by FDNY, or a 

commercial or hospital-based system that includes an expected fee for service whereby the patient 

is responsible for paying for the services rendered, including any balance due after the patient’s 

insurance provider remits payment to the servicing agency.  The proposed expansion will provide 

those in the expansion area with an additional choice: our community-based volunteer EMS and 

ambulance service, for which there is no expected fee from patients or their families.  At BSVAC, we 

have never based our responses on a patient's or family's ability to pay for services rendered, and 

we do not pre-qualify any patient prior to our response. We offer our services regardless of ability 

to pay. 
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Mutual Aid 

In accordance with NYS DOH BEMS Policy Statement 12-06, all EMS agencies in New York are 

obligated to maintain mutual aid agreements.  Since it is located in the City of New York, BSVAC is 

required to participate in the New York City Volunteer Emergency Medical Services Regional Mutual 

Aid Plan and must ensure that its mutual aid arrangements are accepted by NYC REMSCO and 

accurately reflected in the Mutual Aid Matrix maintained by NYC REMSCO.  BSVAC has been an 

active participant in this Regional Mutual Aid Plan since it was first authorized by NYC REMSCO in 

January of 2013, and BSVAC’s current mutual aid arrangements have been accepted by NYC 

REMSCO and are reflected in the Mutual Aid Matrix. 29  It is important to note that mutual aid is 

intended for occasional use and not to be relied upon for daily operational needs.  Instead, it is 

meant to provide additional resources as needed and to fill in gaps in EMS services. 

 

Employee/Membership Qualification 

To provide EMS assistance, current providers must maintain at least a New York State EMT 

Level certification.  The providers who would be used by BSVAC to staff crews in the proposed 

expansion area would also have the same qualifications, in terms of clinical experience, as our crews 

serving our current service area.  Our crews have been responding to EMS calls in our current 

service area and would maintain the same level of care in the proposed expansion area.  Adding this 

area would help us make better use of our existing resources and provide additional clinical 

opportunities for our personnel. 

 

Skill Retention 

Based on our observation and review of area statistics, there appears to be a great need for 

EMS resources in the proposed expansion area.  Accordingly, the proposed expansion would result 

in increased call volume for BSVAC, which would in turn increase the number of patient encounters 

for our ambulance crews.  This can be expected to reinforce and enhance the proficiency of our 

volunteer EMTs as they will have additional opportunities to utilize their cognitive, affective 

psychomotor skills.  As a result, there be no diminution or dilution of skills.  On the contrary, it is 

anticipated that skills would be not only retained but also reinforced and enhanced. 

 
29 See Note 9 above. 
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Communications 

At present, EMS providers in this region use different radio and cellular/data communication 

systems that operate according to their respective designs, allowing field providers to communicate 

with their headquarters or dispatch points and online medical control facilities.  Since its inception, 

BSVAC has maintained an independent, agency-managed radio communications system.  This 

system has been continuously maintained and upgraded and remains active to date.  The proposed 

expansion would not add any burden to the existing EMS communications system since BSVAC’s 

existing system, as well as the regional system, can support day-today, interoperable, and 

collaborative operations without any impediment.  Furthermore, the proposed expansion would 

provide inherent redundancy without requiring additional costs. 

 

Fiscal Stability 

 With an annual budget of approximately $200,000, BSVAC has consistently maintained a net 

positive revenue and cash reserves sufficient to fund at least six months of operating expenses to 

prepare for any cash flow disruptions. 30  BSVAC has been very fortunate to enjoy significant support 

from a large group of regular contributors.  As can be seen from the chart below, donations and 

grants have historically constituted a major portion of BSVAC’s revenues, with insurance 

reimbursements for ambulance service constituting the other most significant revenue source.  

BSVAC’s change in March 2021 from paper to electronic PCRs resulted in processing efficiencies that 

contributed to ambulance service revenue becoming a more significant portion of BSVAC’s 

revenues. 

 

BSVAC – Portion of Annual Revenues Attributable to Specific Revenue Types 
 

 2019 2020 2021 2022 
 

Ambulance service revenue         19.22%         18.03%         15.88%         48.97% 

Donations and Grants         72.02%         81.37%         63.50%         42.71% 

Training           8.76%           0.60%           8.82%           6.46% 

EMT standby             -             -         11.80%           1.86% 
 

 

 
30 As shown on BSVAC’s IRS Forms 990, available cash at the end of 2021 was $93,773; available cash at the end of 2022 
was $98,823. 
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To help manage expenses, we consistently prioritize the regular inspection and preventive 

maintenance of our ambulances through a preferred provider.  BSVAC is well-positioned to fund the 

proposed expansion from existing resources, and while the proposed expansion can be expected to 

result in increased call volume – and increased revenue from insurance reimbursement – BSVAC 

does not rely on insurance reimbursements alone for fiscal stability. 

 

Organization and Administration 

BSVAC is a not-for-profit corporation organized under the laws of the State of New York, and 

is also a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.  BSVAC is 

exempt from registration with the NYS Charities Bureau (under Article 7-A(13) of the NYS Executive 

Law and also under Section 8-1.4(b)(6) of the NYS Estates Powers and Trusts Law).  BSVAC is 

governed by a Board of Directors, and is served by a corporate Secretary and Treasurer, who are 

responsible for financial transactions, bookkeeping, and administration.  Day-to-day operations EMS 

and ambulance services are led by BSVAC’s Commanding Officer, Chief of Staff, Chief of Field 

Services, and designated Captains and Lieutenants.  BSVAC’s Directors, corporate officers and 

operational leaders have all participated in the process of developing and submitting this 

application; this fact is a testament to their willingness to support the proposed expansion and 

perform any required additional services.      

 

Cost Benefit Ratio 

Following a review of the proposed expansion by our Board of Directors, it was determined 

that this expansion would not result in unmanageable additional costs.  The increased costs 

associated with placing an additional ambulance in service (fuel, equipment, maintenance, repairs, 

and increased insurance premiums) are expected to be significantly offset by increased revenues 

from insurance reimbursements, as well as increases in community contributions arising from the 

proposed expansion area.  Therefore, the net cost to BSVAC can be expected to be minimal, as we 

plan to strategically locate our ambulances to maintain service in our existing service area and to 

service the proposed expansion area, along with personnel and fiscal resources currently utilized by 

our agency. 
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Community Support 

BSVAC maintains strong existing relationships with community-based organizations and 

businesses in the proposed expansion area, and we consider them to be crucial stakeholders in our 

effort to move forward with the proposed expansion.  In the course of preparing our proposed 

expansion application, BSVAC leadership engaged in discussions and met on multiple occasions with 

the Brooklyn Community Boards representing the neighborhoods included in the proposed 

expansion area.  Our application includes letters of support from each of the affected Brooklyn 

Community Boards:  # 3; #5; #8; and #16.   The support of these Community Boards is evidence of 

the need for the community-based service that BSVAC would provide to the proposed expansion 

area. 

 

Government Support 

BSVAC has engaged in meetings with local elected officials to discuss the proposed 

expansion.  These officials, including those who represent parts of our current service area, have 

expressed overwhelming support for our organization and believe that we have the capacity to 

extend our community-based EMS model to the proposed expansion area.  This support has been 

further validated through the letters of endorsement we have received from various stakeholders, 

as included in our application for expansion of primary operating territory. 

 

Reallocation of Existing Resources 

We strongly believe that approving this expansion is the most effective solution to address 

the need for additional EMS resources in the proposed expansion area.  We understand that 

commercial EMS providers may not support this direction; however, if commercial EMS providers 

were to attempt to address the need for additional EMS services in the proposed expansion area 

through reallocating their existing resources, it would inevitably risk impairing their delivery of 

services to the other areas they currently serve.  If, instead of reallocating existing resources, they 

were to invest in acquiring additional resources in order to serve the proposed expansion area, this 

approach would entail high costs, requiring additional personnel, vehicles, equipment, and 

insurance.  This is the most likely explanation for the fact that no other authorized first response or 
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ambulance service provider has shown an interest in servicing the proposed expansion area or 

advertised their services as being available for that area.   

BSVAC’s service delivery model has remained centered around our community for 35 years.  

Our focus on providing emergency and non-emergency medical transportation, EMT standby 

services for local community and municipal events, as well as CPR, AED and other training, have 

remained unchanged since our inception.  This focus ensures that our activities remain community-

based and that our EMS crews are available to the neighborhoods we serve. 

The EMS sector employs various service delivery models, each with their own objectives 

tailored to their respective service populations.  Our proposed expansion is essentially an improved 

utilization of our existing resources, a reallocation that will enable BSVAC to reduce wait times for 

emergency ambulance services in the neighborhoods within the proposed expansion area.  We are 

confident that our existing resources will be sufficient to meet the needs of the proposed expansion 

area. 



APPENDIX A 

Current NYS DOH Ambulance Service Certificate 



MAR

Myrtle Avenue East to Broadway, Broadway Southeast to Eastern Parkway, Eastern Parkway South to Fulton Street, 
Fulton Street West to Bedford Avenue, Bedford Avenue to North to Myrtle Avenue

PRIMARY TERRITORY:

Emergency Medical Services Program

This certificate may be revoked, suspended, limited or annulled for violation of the Public Health Law

DOH-3414 (8/91) 37103No.

Agency Code Number: Issued: 2/9/2022 Expires: 5/31/2024

THIS CERTIFICATE IS NOT TRANSFERABLE

Keep conspicuously posted

7143

   

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Ambulance Service Certificate
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Inc.

DBA: Save a Life Rescue Corps

 

is hereby certified as a New York State ambulance service in

accordance with the provisions of Article 30 of the

Public Health Law

Commissioner of Health
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Maps of Current Operating Territory 
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APPENDIX C 

NYS DOH Application Form (DOH-3777) 



N EW YORK 5TATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Type of Service (check one)

fl Ambulrn.e

E ALs First Responder

Sedion A organizational Strodure

For a corporation, attach a copy of certificale of incorporation, any DBAs and a listing of atl owners' sto(khotders, principaLs, investors ard/or
parent (orporations or sub-(orporations. For LL( atta(h a copy of NY5 D0S Apptication For Authority.

Application for New Service, Expansion of
Bureau ot Emergency services and rrauma systems Primary Operating Terfitory Or TranSfer of 0wnerShip

Apptication for {check one)

I New service (Sections A,B,t,D,F)

Q Expansion of Primary Operating Territory {or existing service (sedions A"B,C,D,F)

I Transfer of existing servi(e operating authority {Sections A,D,E,F)

Name of Seruice

Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps

D0H Agency Code

I t+5

FederaI Employe. ldentif ication Number

1 1-2957898
Address

727 Greene Avenue
City

Brooklyn

Stale Zip County

NY 11221 Kings

Conta(t Pe.son

James Pointer Chief of Staff
Business Phone

I 347 I 290- 97889788
Home Phone

I 347 ) 290
CeltPhone

I 347 I 290 -
E mait
jamespointer@bsvac.net9788

Current 0rganizational 5ponsor Type

I Proprietary I HospiratBased

E Votunteer Fire Department E [.4uni(ipat/Government
E Volunteer lndependent E lndustria t

Iotne,
Type of 0wne6hip

I tnaiviauat I ea rtnership fl Gor"rn*"nt fl Corporation flrrc
Name of lndividual 0wner, Partners, Corporation or Government Entity (atta(h a tisting of any/altowners of 10o/o or more stock)

N/A

Section B Primary 0perating Territory

Specily geographic area requested using municipal. politicalorother identifiabte Boundaries. Atta(h a detailed map of the primary service area. Statements

suchas'surrounding,adjacent,vicinity,proximity,conliguous,ad,oiningorportionsof,elc."arenotac(eptablewhendefiningaprimaryoperatingterritory.

Proposed new or expanded primary operating territory

ln Kings County, the conflnes of NYPD 73rd, 75th and 77th Precincts. Kings County Community Boards #5, #8 and #16.

For expansion list existing primary operating terriiory

Myrtle Avenue East to Broadway, Broadway Southeasl to Eastem PaMay, Easlem Parkway South to Fulton Street,
Fulton Street West to Bedford Avenue, Bedford Avenue North to Myrtle Avenue

SectionC FinrnciaLResponsibitity

Appli(ant is required to atta(h detailed fiscal and budgetary information as specified in the current D0H Poticy Statement. An initial start-up or continuation
budget and sufficient finan(iat information as well as the source of such must be provided !o insure the fis(al responsibitity and stabitity of the ownership for
the territory served.

lnsurance Canier

l\,lcNeil & Company (ESIP)
Agent

James Smaji
Business Phone
( 631 ) 567- io.,1

6eneraiLiabitity $3.000.000Types and Limits of Coverage

DoH-3777 (12116)p 1of 2



Section D oexription of Proposed Servkes

For a.orporation atlach a certjficate of jncorporalion, any DBAs and a listing of altowners, slorkholder5 or prjn(ipals.

Levelof Service (check only onel

EMT

Agrrr.y Medj(aI Dire.lor
Dr. Reynold Trowers
Aqenq Providjng Medi(al fontrol

Svsiem i,tedical 0ire(tor

CnticalIare Paramedla

Phone

Sire o{ Pcpulation 10 b€ seNed oays of cperatjon Hours of operatron

365 24 hours
,rol.ded CallVoiumE Total AOO _ Emergenry 75O Non-Emergenq qn

Source ol Stalistics lor CaLlvolume Agency Call Re(ord Area demograDhics / existine volume

Toial no. ol ambuLan(es Totatllo.ofemerqencyambulanre serviae vehi(tes (EASV'S) TotaL no. ofALS First Response vehicles

2 currently 0 6

Sedion E Pmposed orgaDizatioflal Slructure

For r corporatjon atta(h a (opy of cenificate of incorporation for any DBAs tistinq of at[ owners' slorkhotders, principab, inveslois and/or parent (orporatior \
o. tub-corpo.ations. For LLC dllach . copy of NYS 005 Appli(alion Fo, Authoriu.

Prcoosed Name of Servi(e Federai Emptoyer Identih(atlon Number

tity 7ip (ounty

Conlacl Person

Business Phone
(l

Home Phone
() Cett Phone

() E-mait

Proposed 0rganizalional Sponsor Type

I Proprietary

I VoLunleer Fire Department

mi5represe'rtation

Alta(hmeots Required

IHospitalBased

EMunicipat/Government

I votunteer ]ndependent ! tndustrial

Iorr..

Section F Grtification of Accurary and 0wre6hip Conpet€ncy

Ae owner/CEoloperalor of the ambula.(e servi.e (le5(nbed herein I atlesl to lhe ac(uraq of lhe inlormalion contained in this appliaation and iil aftachmenl5 and

to havinq received and read Publi( ileaLih Law A(i.Le l0 and State EIVS Code Part 800. I abo siate that neither lhe .orporation nor any ol the ownert, prin(lpaie
or (o(khoLcers jn the aorporadon, or LLC members. have been (onvicted of l\4edi(are or Medj(ard lraud.l understand that under Seciior] 3012(a) of the PHI Arti(te
l0 thal the ambulance seNice or ALS FR seruice (erlificale for ihi5 agency may be revoked, suspeflded limited or an!ulled il rhis apptication includes willi!{

. Detailed narrative to support need or 5tat€menl of purpose aod intent for trans{e r

. Aftirmation of litness end Cofipelence 100H.3778)

. DoS Certjficate oi Incorporation or Autho.ily.0BA s, own€rs, padners, shereholders or members listinq

. Finan(ial informarion inriuding funding budget and in5uran(e

. Primary operating territory map

D Ind;uidL,at DPa,rnerslip E eorernmenr Ecorporarion D LLc

Name of Propoqed Individual Owner, ptsrtners. Corporation or 6overnment Entrty (alta(h any/o[i ownErs af loqo or more.io.k]

Nime of owner or C!0 Tilte

President / Commanding Ofllcer

Date Appli(ation Receiled

NotarY

'l/aL'Lcnuz

N0.
of New York

Quali6edDoH 3777 (i2i 16) p 2 of 2

Commission

142?

Dale of Council Deciston

FOR REGIONAI. EMS COUNCIT USE OiItY

Iepproved loeniea I nele<ted - in(omptete

;r!-{
Coundl Chair Siqnature



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX D 
 

Competency and Fitness Forms (DOH-3778) 
 
 

  



YES

tr
n

tr
m
tr

I

i

NO

fi Emergency Medical Service certified by the NYS Department of Health, or equivalent in any other state.

El HospitaL tong term care facility or other Article 28 facility licensed by the NYS Department of Health, or equivalent in
other state.

E Invatid coach (Ambutette) Service authorized bythe NYS Department of Transportation or equivalent in any other state.

fi Home or residence licensed by NYS or equivalent in any other state.

E Hatfway house, hostel or residentiat faciliiy or institution licensed by, or subject to the rules oi the NYS Office of Mentat

I Heatth (0MH) or 0ffice of Mentat Retardation and Developmental Disabitities (0MRDD], or equivalent in any other state.

I

L If il0 has been marked for altof the above, it indicates that there is no history of operating an entity identified in NYS

Pub[ic Health Law; signing this affirmation is infcrmaticnaI only and a testimony to the accuracy of the information
provided.

If YES has been marked for any of the above, on an attached page, please provide the fotlowing information for each:

. Name of agency or facility

. Mailing address of facility or agency

. Name of Certifying or Licensing authority

. lf applicab[e, a copy of license, certificate or identifi cation number

. IndividuaI position(s) hetd with start and end dates

Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps

Affirmation of Fitness and

Name of EMS Agency NYS EMS Agency Code

Full Name of Corporate Entity requiring F&C review as a new owner/operator

Ayeronde Davis Chief of Field Services

FutI Name of Individual

Address of the IndividuaI or Corporate Entity requiring F&C review as a new owner/operator



Certifi cation of Competency

By completing and signing this affirmation. I rertify that I have op€retpd ,ll of the agenria< indiratad. in complianra w h all
applicable statutes, rutes, regutations and policies, specificatty I0 NYCRR800.

Further, I certify that there have been no administrative orders issued by any Federa[, State or locaI agency for matters that are or
were recurrent or untorrected, or dealt with patient harm or neglect in accordance with NYS Public Heallh Law during my tenure
as a director, sponsor, principa[, stock ho[der, operator or operations manager.

If you are unable to sign this affirmation, attach copies of at[ background inlormation, Department orders and/or iustification to
assist in the reuiew and determination of competency.

Ayeronde David

Certifi cation of Fitness

By completing and signing this affirmation, I certify that I have not been convicted of any crime at anytime, invotving murder,
manslaughter, assault, sexua[ abuse, theft, robbery drug abuse, or sale of drugs, nor have I pleaded nolo contendere to a fetony
charge relating to any of these offenses.

Further, I certify thal, I am not, or was not subiect to a state or federat administrative order relating to fraud, embezztement or
patient harm, including, but not limited to actions involving Medicare and or Medicaid.

If you are unable to sign this affirmation, attach copies of al[ background information, Department orders and/or iustification to
assist in the review and determination of fitness.

Ayeronde Davis

Notary Pubtic Affirmation and Acknowledgement

{^'ay e+Jr"z

Fr cusstE DocKERy =colrtrv sstourn or oeeds q
city 

"nr"* iorr . i"."ril; q Pbase affix llotary Public stamp or equivalent.
Qualified in Kinqs Couhtu

Commis5ion Expires Dir"n*i t, mfl

DoH:3-77TT,i7I4JT2o-iZ

t /,:
Date



Objective
o To obtain a position will provide me with the opportunity to utilize my skills and supply me with more

experience within my field of study.

Education
o 2002 - NYS Department OfHealth - Clinical Lab Instructor/Certified Instructor Coordinator
. 2002 - CEVO tl Train The Trainer Course - CEVO Instructor
. 2001 - Sealy Training Institute - American Heart Association BLS lnstructor
c 7997 - EMT Training Inc. Emergency Medical Technician-Defibrillation Certified
. 1994 - Lacuardia Community College - GED Obtained

CERTIFICATIONS
r American Health and Safety Institute lnstructor
. American Heart Association BLS lnstructor
o New York State Department of Health Certified Instructor Coordinator

. ZO20 NYC REMSCO Train the Trainer BLS Protocol Update

o 2079 NYS BLS Adult and Pediatric Protocol Update

. 2079 REMSCO BLS IM Epi Administration

t 2079 REMSCO Blood Glucometry and Pulse Oximetry

o 201.9 REMSCO Stroke Protocol Update

o 2079 NYS BLS Adult and Pediatric Protocol Update

t 2019 NYC Commission on human rights Confronting Sexual Harassment course.

. 2016 NYC REMSCO lnfection Control Standards & Practices Trainer Program - Qualified Fit Tester

c Z0TS ldentifying and Reporting Child Abuse and Maltreatment
o 2015 Administration for Children's Serwices Mandated Repofting
o 2014 Biological lncidents Awareness

o 20\4 Reversing 0pioid Overdose

c 20T4lntranasalNaloxoneAdministration

o 2007 Customized Radiation Emergency Response and Ultra-Radiac Training

o 2007 Infection Control Series II - Biological Agents

o 2007 HAZMAT Hazardous Materials

o 2006 New York City Office ofEmergency Management Hazardous Material Awareness.

o 2002 Staten Island University Hospital Caring for Burn Victims

. 2002 Columbia University - The Role of EMS in Bioterrorism: Recognition and Response



COMMUNITY ACTIVITTES

. Community Corner Stone Recipient received from the Brooklyn Borough President Eric Adams

. Founder ofBrooklyn Med Troop Youth Development Program

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE

r Bedford Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps. - EMT-D Chief of Staffand Training Officer

REFERENCES

. Furnished upon Request



Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services
and Trauma Systems

Back to Search Results

Provider ID:
259915

Namer

Davis, Ayeronde C

County:

Suffolk

Status:

Status OK

Certilicatlon Level

Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)

Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)

O 2020 NYS Department of Health - Emergency Medical

Servicgs and Trauma Systems 2023

englr(r YoRK/ . srATE
\r=

3 eus PRovroeR CeRrrrrcerrou

Welcome Tamsin Wolf

06/01/2023 00:38

Expiration Date

tot3t 12025

11t30/2023



Attachment to DOH-3778
Ayeronde Davis

Listing ofAddress of residence:

This has been the residence ofAyeronde Davis for more tlan 2 years



I5,:,11?H'j[.lj'^i]15i]J:l*"' Affirmation of Fitness and competency

Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps 7143

Name of EMS Agenq NYS EMS Agency Code

FuI Name of Corporate Entity requiring F&C review as a new owner/operator

James Pointer Chief of Staff

Futl Name of lndividuaI

underthe provisions of FOlL)

As the proposed new owner/operator of an EM5 agency,l hereby certify that I am or have been a director, sponsor, principa[,

stock hotder, operator or operalions manager of one or more of the fotlowing in the past 10 years (Articte 30 S3005[5]).

YES NO

E E Emergen.y Medica I Service certified by the NYS Depa rtment of Heatth, or eq uivalent in a ny other state.

[ [ Hospita i, {on g term care facitity or other Article 28 facility licensed by the N Y5 Oepartment of Hea lth, or equiva lent in any

other state.

tr
u
tr

EI Invatid coach (Ambutette) Service authorized by the NYS Department of Transportation or equivalent in any other staie.

fl Home or residence licensed by NYS or equivalent in any other state.

fl Hatfway house, hostel or residentia[ facility or insh'tution licensed by, or subjed to the rutes of the NYS Office of Mental

I Heatth (OMH) or office of Mental Retardation and Devetopmental Disabitities (0MRD0), or equivalent in any other state.
I

L' tf NO hu, b""n ,arked for att ofthe above, it indicates that there is no history of operating an entity identified in NYs

Pubtic Hea[th Law; signing this affirmation is informationaI on[y and atestimonyio the arcuracy ofthe information
provided.

. Name of agency or facility

. Mailing address of facitity or agency

. Name of Certifying or Licensing authority

. Ifapplicabte, a copy of Licensq certificate oridentification number

.. Individuat position(s) held with start and end dates

. Listing of address of residence, or if less than 2 years, addresses of prior residences.

DoH.3778 (4/141p 1of 2



By completing and signing this affirmation,I certify that I have operated atl of the agencies indiated, in comptiance with a[[
applicabte statutes, rutes, regulations and poticies, specificatty 10 NYCRR800.

Further, I certify that there have been no administrative orders issued by any Federa[, State or locatagency for mafiers that are or
were re(unent or uncorreded, or deatt with patient harm or negtectin accordance with NYS Pubtic Heatth Law during my tenure
as a directori sponsor, principal, stock holder, operator or operations manager.

Ifyou are unable to sign this affirmatioo attach copies of a[[ background information, Department orders and/or iustification to
assist in the review and determination of competen€y.

James Pointer

By compteting and signing this affirmation,I certify that I have not been convicted o, any crime at anytime, invotving murder,
manslaughter, assau[t, sexuaI abuse, theft, robbery, drug abuse, or sale of drugs, nor have I pleaded noto contendere to a felony
charge relating to any ofthese offenses.

Further,I certify that,I am not, or was not subiectto a state orfederal administrative order relating to fraud, embezztement or
paiient harm, including, blt not [imited to adions invoMng Medicare and or Medicaid.

If you are unable to sign this affirmatio4 attach copies of all background informatioq Department orders and/or iustification to
assist in the review and determination offitness.

James Pointer

Futt Name

Signatuie
tf ,t/2, 

-

Date

Munaza Ra Weiuli EI
Nolary P!bhc - Staie 6f New york

No.01WE0000206
t Ola,fied in Xrnqs Countv
My Conm,ssron Erpr.es Febru.iy OZ

DOH-3718 14114) p 2 of 1

Please affix ilotary Public Stamp orequivalent.

Certifi cation of Competency



James Pointer

OB.TECTI\'E:

EXPERIENCE:

Seeking a position withi.n an organization that will utilize my skills and where
there is room for pmfessional advancement.

Northwell Health EMS
911 EMT

NYU Langone Hospital EMS
91T -EMT

Wyckoff Hospita.l EMS
911- EMT

Mount Sinai Health System
911-f,MT

Bedford Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Cotps
Chief of Staff

Manlasset, NY
September 2022 - Present

Brooklyn, NY
September 2022 - Present

BrooHyn, NY
March 2020 - Present

New York, NY
July 2019 - Present

BrooHln, NY
June 2000 - Present

EDUCATION:

TRAINING:

CERTIFICATION(S):

Boys and Girls High School
Student

Bronx Regional High School
Student

Bergen County Emergency Training
Rescue Technician

llYS Deparhnent of Homeland Secr.:rity
Hrzrrdo[s MateriaVAnti-Terrorism Awareness

Federal Emergency Management Agency
Incident Command System

American Heart Association
Healthcare Provlder (Recertification)

New York State Deparhent of Heath Bureau of EMS
EMI - Basic @ecertlfication)

Proficient in pre-hospital care

Knowledgeable in protocols
Computer illiterate
Team odented
Leadership
Communication

Brooklyn, NY
September 2002 - June 2005

Bronx, NY
September 2005 - June 2007

Bergen, NJ
June 2023

Oriskany, NY
January 201 1

June 2009
New York, NY

Brooklyn, NY
llur,:.e 2O23

Brookiln, NY
August 2021

SKILLS:

References are available upon request
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Attachmenl to DOH-3778
James Pointer

Listing of address of residence:

This has been James Pointer's residence for more than 2 years



YE5

tr
tr

NO

E Emergency Medical Service certified by the NYS Department of Health, or equivalent in any other state.

I Hospital [ong term care facility or other Artic[e 28 facility ticensed by the NYS Department of Health, or equivalent in

other state.

Invalid coach (Ambuleue] Service authorized by the NYS Department of Transportation or equivatent in any other state.

Home or residence [icensed by NYS or equiva[ent in any other state.

Halfway house, hostel or residential facility or institution licensed by, or subled to the rules of the NYS Office of Mental

Health (0MH) or Office of MentaI Retardation and Deve[opmentat Disabilities {OMRDD}, or equiva[ent in any other state.

If [tl0 has been marked for a[[ of ihe above, it indicates that there is no history of operating an entity identified in NYS

Pubtic Health Law; signi ng this affirmation is informationaI on [y and a testimony to the accuracy of the informaiion
provided.

. Name of agency or facitity

. Mailing address of faritity or agency

. Name of Certifying or Licensing authority

. If applicab[e, a copy of license, certificate or identification number

. lndividual position{s) hetd with sta* and end dates

tr
tr
tr

u
E
tr

i

Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps

Name of EMS Agency NYS EMS Agency Code

Fu[[ Name of Corporate Entity requiring F&C review as a new owner/operator

Antoine Robinson President

Fu[[ Name of IndividuaI

Affirmation of Fitness and

Entity requiring F&C review as a new owner/operator



Certifi cation of Competency

By completing and signing this affirmation, I certify that I have operated alt of the agencies indicated, in coflpliance with all
applicable statutes, ru[es, regulations and policies, specificatty 10 NYCRR800.

Further, I ceriify that there have been no administrative orders issued by any Federat, State or localagency ior matters that are or
were recurrent or uncorrecled, or deatt wiih patient harm or negtect in accordance with NYS Pubtic Heatth Law during my tenure

as a director, sponsor, principa[, stock ho[der, operator or operations manager.

If you are unable to sign this affirmation, attach copies of atl background information, Department orders and/or iustification to
assid in the review and determination of competency.

Antoine Robinson

Fu[[ Name

Certifi cation of Fitness

By compteting and signing this affirmation, I certify that I have not been convicted of any crime at anytime, involving murder,

manslaughter, assault, sexual abuse, theft, robbery, drug abuse, or sa[e of drugs, nor have I pteaded nolo contendere to a felony

charge retating to any of these offenses.

Further, I certify that, I am not, or was not subiect to a state or federaI administrative order relating to fraud, embezztement or
patienl harm, inctuding, but not [imited to actions invotving Medicare and or Medicaid.

If you are unab[e to sign this affirmation, attach copies of atl background information, Depadment orders and/or iustification to
assist in the review and

Antoine

Fu[[ Name

Notary Public Affirmation and Acknowledgement

JUAN CNUZ

491142'l
Qualified in Kings County

Commission Expires Jan. 19,2Al L

Ptease affix lrlotary Pubtk Stamp or €quivalent.

I

Do H;778-{ZnTIt Znr2 

---

,Jl



ANTOINE ROBINSON

EXPERIENCE

07l1999 - PRESENT

BEDFORD.STUYVESANT VOLUNTEER AMBUTANCE CORPS, INC.

09l2o79- PRESENT: PRESIDENT/CEO. BOARD CHAIRPERSON, AND COMMANDING OFFICER

Responsible for managing ambulance operations, delivering emergency medical

services, developing training programs, supervising volunteers, and maintaining community
relations.

oT lress -o9l2oL9: CHIEF OF STAFF

Responsible for all staff members. Scheduled all volunteer service, including ambulance
crews. Maintained and updated allfiles and certifications. Performed stafftraining sessions

and evaluations.

0711999 - PRESENT: EMT COURSE INSTRUCTOR

Emergency Medical Technician - Basic instructor. Responsible for providing lectures and
coordinating practical skills lab sessions on all topics within all courses.

08/2016 _ PRESENT

FIRE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, PARAMEDIC

Providing emergency medical care, including advanced life support, to New Yorkers in critical medical

situations and other emergencies.

09 I 08/2075 - 07 /23 /2017
5{NIOR CARE EM5, PARAMEDIC

Provided advanced medical transport in non-emergency and emergency situations, including for
patients on ventilators and other life support systems. Utilized lV pumps, EKG's and other
interventions. Provided standby emergency medical services with NY Roadrunners at several NYC

Marathons.

os I 12/ 2013 - L1 | 02 l21Ls
FiRS'I RESPONSE AMBULANCE, PARAMEDIC

Provided standby emergency medical care at The Barclay Center and Mets stadium for sports and

musical events, including basketball and baseball games (NBA Brooklyn Nets, NCAA college basketball,

and MLB NY Mets).

07 /2008 - rtl2o12
CITYWIDE MOgiLE RESPONSE, PARAMEDIC

Provided advanced medicaltransport in non-emergency and emergency situations, including for
patients on ventilators and other life support systems. Utilized lV pumps, EKG'S and other
interventions.



EDUCATION

METHODIST PARAMEDIC TRAINING PROGRAM, PARAMEDIC

The New York State paramedic program is an intensive one-year course, leading to the New York State
Department of Health and New York City Regional Emergency Medical Advisory Committee certifications as an
Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic. Training included ECG interpretation, lV skills, advanced airway
management and placement, drug calculations and administration. Maintained 3.7 GPA.

OTIVACHI EMT TRAINING, EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

The New York State Department of Health basic like support EMT training and certification. This basic life support
course included advance first aid, detailed patient assessment, thorough documentation skills, and safe transport
of patients to the emergency room. Maintained 4.0 GPA.

BROOKLYN ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOt, HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

The New York State Department of Education high school diploma. Maintained 3.3 GPA.

OLIVACHI EMT TRAINING, CERTIFIED FIRST RESPONDER

The New York State Department of Health basic like support CFR training and certification. Skills consisted of basic

first aid, administering oxygen, CPR and defibrillation. Maintained 4.0 GPA.

CERTIFICAT]ONS AND LICENSES

o NYS Department of Health CLI certification
o NYS Department of Health Paramedic certification
. American Heart Association advanced cardiac life support, pediatric advanced life support, and healthcare

provider certifications
o NYS driver license
. CEVO driver training
. FEMA ls-100, lS-200, 15-700, lS-800, lS-5 HAZWOPER First Responder Awareness
. FDNY Active Shooter Training
. FDNY Hazmat Awareness Training
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Attachment to DOH-3778
Aatoine Robinson

Listing ofaddress of residence:

This has been Antoine Robinson's residence for more than 2 years



Affirmation of Fitness and

Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps

Fu[[ Name of Corporate Entity requiring F&C review as a new owner/operator

Vernice Robinson

requiring F&C review as a new owner/operator

under the provisions of FOlL)

YES NO

B E Emergenq Medicat Service rertified by the NYS Department of Heatth, or equivatent in any other state.

[ fr Hospital long term care facility or other Arti<le 28 facitity licensed by the NYS Department of Heatth, or equivatent in
other state.

fr [l Invatid coach (Ambutette] Service authorized bythe NYS Departmenl of Transportation or equivalent in any other state.

fr fi Home or residence licensed by NYS or equivalent in any other state.

E El fatfway house, hostel or residentiat facitity or institution licensed by, or sub,ect to the rules of the NYS 0ffice of Mental

I I Heatth (0MH) or 0ffice of MentaI Retardation and Developmental Disabilities (0MRDD], or equivalent in any other siate.IItl
I f If ltO h.r leen marked for a[[ of the above, it indicates that there is no history of operating an entity identified in NYS

I Pubtic Heatth Law: signing this affirmation is informational onty and a testimony to the accuracy of the information

I provided.
I

L If ygS h", been marked for any of the above, on an attached page, ptease provide the fotfowing information for each:

. Name of agency or facitity

. Mailing address of facitity or agency

. Name of Certi{ying or Licensing authority

. If applicabte, a copy of license, certificate or identification number

.lndividuatposition(s) hetd with start and end dates

Name of EMS Agency NYS EMS Agency Code

Secretary

Fu[[ Name of Individual

...,



.

i1

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

By completing and signing this affirmation,I certify thatl have operated all of the agencies indicated, in compliance with all
applicab[e statutes, ru[es, regulations and po[icies, specificatty 10 NYCRR800.

Further,I tertify thatthere have been no administmtive ordersissued by any Federat, State or locat agenry {or matters that are or
were recurrent or uncorrected, or dealt with patient harm or neglect in accordance with NYS Public Health Law during my tenure
as a director, sponsor, principat, stock hotder, operator or operations manager-

If you are unable to sign this affirmation, attach copies ofal[ background information, Department orders and/or iustification to
assist in the review and determination of competenry.

Vernice

Ful[ Na

Signature

By compteting and signing this affirmation, I ceriify that I have not been convicted of any crime at anytime, involying murder,
manstaughter, assau[t, sexuat abuse, theft, robbery, drug abuse, or sa[e of drugs, nor have I pteaded noto contendere to a felony
charge retating to any ofthese offenses.

Further, I certifi/ that, I am not, or was not subieci to a state or federal administrative order retating to fraud, embezzlement or
patient harm, including, but not [imited to actions involving Medicare and or Medicaid.

If you are unable to sign this affirmation, attach copies of all background information, Department orders and/or justification to
assist in the review and determination of fitness.

Ful[ Name

A u- ea 23

Dir r .kitu I_!ri&b. Lerl
NOTARY FC-IBI.IC

STAIE O' NEIT YORE
zugls*ioa No. 0 llId(Bllll

au.lin d i! Kiry Cal-rt
\{i Cotnmisrca EEitla I

AWUd t, :O

Please affix Notary Publir Stamp or equivalent.

Certifi cation of Fitness

Notary Pubtic Affirmation and Acknowledgement



Overseer Dr. Vernice Robinson

Professional Summarv

A 31-year veteran ofthe United States Postal Service. Extremely motivated and results-driven professional with
over three decades of exceptional leadership. Has a strong combination of software knowledge and interpersonal

skills while demonstrating professionalism. Principal strengths include managin& problem solvin& and the ability
to handle multiple task at the same time.

Professional Experience

United States Postal Service (stationed in Brooklyn, NY)

.1979 - 1982 - District Clerk Machine

.1982 - 1989 - District Window Clerk
.1989 - 2003 - Supervisor for Customer Services
.2003 - 2010 - Manager for Customer Services

Parson Temple Fellowship Church ofthe Apostolic Falth, lnc, (Brooklyn, NY)

1979 - 2010

1972 - Present

Various rofes and positions held during7972 - 7987, including: President of the Usher Board, President of
the Youth Choir, Sunday School Teacher, Secretary of the sunday school, Missionary, Evangelist, Adult
Choir Member and Church Cook.

Became the Assistant Pastor in 1987. Currently serving as the Overseer.

Volunteer Servi€e

B€dford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (Brooklyn, NYI 1989 - Present

Served in various capacities since the organization was established in 1989, including administrative,

leadership, and operational roles. Became a licensed EMT-B in 199L and then initiated the midnight shift.

Served as BSVAgs Chaplaln.

Currently serving as a member of BSVAC'S Board of Directors and as the organization's corporate

5ecretary.

Educaiion

Hunter College - Liberal Arts (New York, NY)

Communlty Association Development Corp. (Brooklyn, NY)

Crmmunity Blble lnstitute (Brooklyn, NY)

Lighthouse christian college (New York, NY)

Jacksonville Theological Seminary (Jackonville, FL) - Doctor of ReliBious Education

lnternational Theological Semlnary of California (West Covina, CA) - Doctorate in Theology

Awards of Service

Award for Patriotic Services, U.S. Savings Bonds - 1983, 1985, 1987, & 1988

Certificate of Appreciation NYC Combined Federal Campaign - 1985 & 1986

Silver Award, Combined Federal Campaign, Outstanding Service - 1987 & 1988

Letter of Appreciation, No Use of Sick Leave - 1994



Attachment to DOH-3778
Vemice Robinson

Listing ofaddress of residence:

This has been Vemice Robinson's residence for more than 2 years



Affirmation of Fitness and

Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps

Fut[ Name of Corporate Entity requiring F&C review as a new owner/operator

Tamsin Wolf V.P. and Treasurer

Ful[ Name of IndividuaI

Address of the IndividuaI or Entity requiring F&C review as a new owner/operator

releasab[e under the provisions of FOlL)

YES NO

S I Emergency Medical Service certified by ihe NYS Department of Heatth, or equivalent in any other state.

fl fr Hospitat, long term care facility or other Article 28 facitity licensed by the NYS Department of Heatih, or equivalent in
other state.

fi fi Invatid coach {Ambutette) Service authorized by the NYS Department of Transportation or equivalent in any other state.

[ fl Home or residence licensed by NYS or equivalent in any other state.

E E ttatfway house, hostel or residential facility or institution licensed by, or subiect to the rutes of the NYS 0ffice of Mentat

I I Heatth {0MH) or 0ffice of Mentat Retardation and Developmentat Disabi[ities (0MRDD), or equivalent in any other state.

I

I L'tfltOnasleenmarkedfora[[oftheabove,itindicatesthatthereisnohistoryofoperatinganentityidentifiedinNYS

I nultic Hea lth Law; signi ng this affirmation is informationat only and a testimony to the accu racy of the i nformation

I provided.

IL' If YES has been marked for any of the above, on an attached page, please provide the foltowing informaiion for each:

. Name of agency or facility

. Mailinq address of facility or agency

. Name of Certifying or Licensing authority

. If applicabte, a copy of license, certificate or identification number

. lndividual position{s} hetd with start and end dates

Name of EMS Agency NYS EMS Agency Code

t,l-1,



By compleiing and signing this affirmation,I certify thatl have operated all of the agencies indicated, in compliance with all
appticable statutes, ru[es, regulations and poticies, specificatty 10 NYCRR800.

Further, I certify that there have been no administrative orders issued by any Federal, State or [oca[ agency for matters that are or
were recurrent or uncorrected, or deatt with patient harm or neglect in accordance with NYS Public Health Law during my tenure
as a diredor, sponsor, principa[, stock holder, operator or operations manager

If you are unable to sign this affirmation, attach copies of alt background information, Department orders and/or justification to
assistin the reuiew and determination ofcompetency.

Tamsin Wolf

Fu[[ Name

6"t-23
Date

By completing and signing this affirmation, I certify that I have not been convicted of any crime at anytime, invotving murder,

manslaughter, assau[t, sexual abuse, theft, robbery, drug abuse, or sate of drugs, nor have I pteaded no[o contendere to a felony
(harge retating to any of these offenses.

Further, I (ertify tha{, I am not, or was nol subiect to a state or federaI administrative order retating to fraud, embezztement or
patient harm, inctuding, bui not [jmited to adions involving Medicare and or Medicaid.

If you are unable to sign this affirmation, attach copies of a[[ background information, Department orders and/or justification to
assist in the review and determination of fitness.

Tamsin Wolf

FuI Name

Signature

Notary Public

lvY DE6^ri
blic Name

b-t-L>
Date

Ptease affix Notary Public Stamp or equivalent.

Certifi cation of Com petency



1988 - present BEDFORD-STUYVESANT VOLIINTEER AMBULANCf, CORPS, INC., Brooklyn, NY
Incorporated organization and secued tax-exemption, then continued to serve as director and
office1 responsible for legal and other areas, including strategic planning, grant writing and
goverrunent contract administration, fundraising, program development and administration,
project management, govemment affairs, and compliance and regulatory matters.

Various Extensive volunteer service with a variety of non-profit organizations, including:

- Mobilization for Justice (New York, NY) - handled federal and state income tax issues for
indigent clients at Low-Income Tax Clinic

- Crisis Center (St. Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital, New York, NY) - served as advocate and
counselor for victims of sexual assault

- New York Center for Law and the Deaf (New York, NY) - helped establish a legal center
for deaf and hard-of-hearing New Yorkers

- Parents for the Advancement of Conductive Education (Long Beach, NY) - helped establish
a school for children with motor neuron disorders, including cerebral palsy

- Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts (New York, NY)- incorporated charitable organizations and
secured tax-exemption for non-profits

- Jeffrey Deskovic Foundation for Justice (Bronx, NY) - wrongful convictions
- Amnesty Intemational Q.{ew York, NY) - handled immigration applications/refugee claims

PROFESSIONAL E)GERIENCE:

2009 - present TAMSIN WOLF,ESQ., Legal and Business Solutions, New York, NY
Legal and business consultant in a broad range of areas, including organizational development
and strategic planning, with focus on negotiating contracts, compliance and regulatory
matters, emplo5,ment and benefits, ta)<, communications and training, corporate govemance,
HIPAA, intellectual property, immigration, and real estate. Clients included businesses, non-
profit organizations (including religious organizations) and individuals. Achievements
include:
. Conceived and implemented innovative asset protection strategy specifically approved by

IRS (for Catholic religious order)
. Designed and delivered HR management training program for multi-state organizations

2008 - 2009 MORRISON COIIEN LLP, New York, NY
Senior Counsel
Areas of responsibility included executive compensation, employment matters, employee
benefits, non-profits and HIPAA privacy matters.

2002 - 2007 TIME WARNER INC., New York, NY
Assistanl General Counsel
Primary areas ofresponsibility included employment/benefits, contracts (including events
contracts and yendor contracts), corporate philantlropy/non-profits, privacy, work-life
initiatives, and employee volunteerism. Contsxts included corporate governance, strategic
plaruring. M&A transactions. communications, and dispute resolution. Supervised 2 other
lawyers. Achievements include:
o Reduced average annual outside benefits counsel costs from $477K to less than $ 10K.
o Managed all aspects of enterprise-w'de HIPA.A privacy compliance on an in-house basis,

resulting in cost savings in excess of$350K.



1994 - 2001

1989 - 1994

r985 - 1989

EDUCAIlqN:

. Converted }lYS STD coverage to self-funded as part of enterprise-wide integrated
disability management initiative, resulting in savings of $13.6 million to $17.9 million per
year. Trained two executive assistants as paralegals for this project and utilized them to
complete the entire project in-house, resulting in significant additional cost savings.

. Negotiated fee savings of $9 million in 40 I (k) plan record keeping and investment advice
service contracts.

. Negotiated favorable settlements in numerous benefits litigation matters (including
AD&D settlements of $i.3 million and disability settlement of $350,000) without use of
outside counsel, resulting in sipificant cost savings.

. Successfully proposed changes in state and federal legislation, regulations and
interpretations. Successfully resolved IRS, PBGC and DOL audits/examinations, resulting
in significant cost savings.

MERRILL LYNCH & CO., New York, NY
Vice President
Broad experience in employment and benefits law. Responsible for employment and benefits
aspects of M&A transactions, negotiation of executive emplolment contracts and severance
agreements, emplol,rnent/benefits A-DR/litigation and related corporate governance. Also
responsible for providing legal advice in connection with products and services marketed by
Merrill Lynch, including qualified plan investments and prohibited transaction analysis.
Responsible for legal support for full array of intemal employee benefrts programs, including
executive compensation, stock-based compensation, qualified plans, and health/welfare
benefits. Counsel for Administrative Committee and liaison for Inveshnent Committee.
Served on Diversity Task Force. Achievements include:
o Drafted comments adopted in Revenue Procedure issued by IRS providing relieffor

employers adversely affected by 9/11.
. Successfully resolved employment and benefits disputes, including international

mediation, without use of outside counsel, resulting in significant cost savings.
o Successfully resolved DOL and IRS auditVexaminations, resulting in significant cost

savings.
. Developed position that ultimately prevailed in litigalion involving acquisition of

leveraged ESOP.
. Updated and streamlined forms ofcustomer contracts used for benefit products and

services, and designed protocol for negotiation of customer contracts in all market
sepents (small, middle and large market customers).

PATTERSON, BA,LKNAP, WEBB & TYLER, New York, NY
Associate
Broad experience in employee benefits, including health plans and plans maintained by tax-
exempt organiztions and governmental agencies, as well as union plans.

MORGAN, LEWIS & BOCKIUS, New York, NY
Associate. Tax Deparhaent
Transaction-based practice as an equipment leasing tax-shelter specialist. Experience also
included general tax work, including parhership, corporate and individual tax matters.

NEW YORI( UNMRSITY SCHOOL OF LAW, New York, NY - LL.M. in Taxation
HARVARD LAW SCHOOL, Cambridge, Massachusetts - J.D.
MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC, New Yorlq NY - B.A. (Flute Major)

- Recipient of 2004 Andrew Heiskell Community Service Award.
- Formerly Licensed NYS EMT (Emergency Medical Technician)

OTHER:



Attachment to DOH-3778
TamsinWolf

Listing ofaddress of residence:

This has been Tamsin Wolf's residence for more than 2 years
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HEALTH .

HOSPITALS Harlem 506 Lenox Avenue, MLK-s'150
New York, NY 10037

Te!.212ll939-2253

May 23,2023

Mr. Antoine Robinson
President and Commanding Officer
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Statement of Supoort from Medical Director of Bedford-Stuvvesant Volunteer Ambulance
CorDs for ProDosed ExDansion of Primarv ODeratino Tenitorv Expansion

Dear Mr. Robinson:

As Medical Director of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC), I fully support
BSVAC'S application to expand its cunent primary operating tenitory into the adjacent neighborhoods of
Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York- I have served as Medical Director of BSVAC for more
than two decades; in this role I have, among other things, performed clinical oversight and quality
improvement of the BLS services provided by BSVAC. I have witnessed the critical role that our agency
fulfills in providing emergency medical services to the Bed-Stuy neighborhood. lt is my intention to
continue serying as BSVAC'S Medical Director for the proposed expanded area if the proposed expansion
of its BLS services is approved. Ihave decades of experience in emergency medicine, including as
Director of Emergency Medicine at Harlem Hospital and as a REMAC NYC Credentialed On-Line Medical
Control Physician.

Over the years, our organization has eamed a reputation for providing high{uality emergency medical
care to the residents of Bed-Stuy, and we have established strong partnerships with local hospitals,
FDNY and NYPD. We are gratified that we have been able to establish a record of responding quickly to
emergencies and provlding life-saving medical care to those in need.

The proposed expansion into the Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York neighborhoods will
enable us to extend our services to an even larger population in need. These neighborhoods have
historically been underserved, including in terms of emergency medical services, and we are uniquely
situated to make an immediate positive impact on the health outcomes of the rcsidents in fiese
neighborhoods- BSVAC has a proven record of excellence in providing ernergency medical services and
we are confident that we can replicate this success in these additional neighborhoods - our dedicated
volunteer EMTS and paramedics are committed to providing the highest quality of care to our patients,
and we have the necessary resources to support the proposed expansion of our primary operating
territory.

For the reasons outlined above, I support without reservation BSVAC'S application to expand its primary
operating territory into the Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York neighborhoods.

'[\l-,1 L:-L'*--li\
Reynpta L trowers, M.D. FACEP
Director of Education and Training, Harlem Hospital Center
Aftending Physician, Department of Emergency Medicine, Harlem Hospital Center
Asst. Clinical Profiessor and Special Lecturer
College of Physician and Surgeons, Columbia University

1l



APPENDIX F 

Agency Board of Directors Biographies 



Antoine Robinson 

 

 

Born and raised in Brooklyn, Antoine Robinson has been working to help save lives since 

childhood.  He is a son of James (“Rocky”) Robinson, founder of the Bedford-Stuyvesant 

Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC), and Vernice Robinson, Pastor and Overseer of Parson 

Temple Fellowship Church.  Performing CPR, Antoine saved a life for the first time when he was 

15.  While still in high school, he became a Certified First Responder and he began teaching CPR 

and first aid to other students and teachers; he eventually provided life-saving CPR instruction to 

his entire high school. 

 

Although he was only 16 and attending a high school class at the time, Antoine responded to the 

terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center in downtown Manhattan on the morning of September 

11, 2001; he helped save several lives, including a man suffering a heart attack and several 

individuals with life-threatening injuries.  For two weeks following the attacks, Antoine continued 

to assist with the recovery efforts at the site. 

 

Not long afterwards, Antoine completed the Emergency Medical Technician program at Olivachi 

EMT Training Center in Queens and became a NYS certified EMT.  After graduating from 

Brooklyn Academy High School, Antoine continued his volunteer service at BSVAC and pursued 

paramedic training.  He completed the Methodist Paramedic Training Program in Brooklyn and 

became a NYS certified Paramedic.  His work as a Paramedic included advanced medical 

transport with Citywide Mobile Response and then with Senior Care EMS, as well as emergency 

medical standby at the Barclay Center and Mets stadium with First Response Ambulance.  In 

2016, Antione joined the Fire Department of the City of New York as a Paramedic, where he 

continues to serve our city, responding to 911 calls and providing emergency medical care, 

including advanced life support, to New Yorkers in critical medical situations and other 

emergencies. 

 

Throughout his career in emergency medical services, Antoine has continued to devote himself in 

his spare time to BSVAC.  Antoine’s volunteer service with BSVAC has spanned more than 20 

years and has included serving as an EMT Course Instructor and as Chief of Staff.  Following the 

devastating earthquake in 2010 that killed tens of thousands in Haiti, Antoine was chosen by his 

father, Commander Robinson, to lead a contingent of healthcare providers sent by BSVAC to 

provide medical services to those in the Port-au-Prince area who had not yet received any aid.  

Antoine, already a Paramedic at the time, helped to save lives and treated many patients, including 

the entire population of children at an orphanage who were in danger of losing their sight from a 

highly contagious eye disease that Antoine was able to successfully treat using a remedy he 

needed to improvise because no standard medicines were available in Haiti following the 

earthquake. 

 

Following the passing of Commander James Robinson in September 2019, Antoine became 

Commanding Officer of BSVAC; he also serves as President of BSVAC and as a member of its 

Board of Directors.   

 

 



Vernice Robinson 

 

 

Vernice Robinson is the widow of James (“Rocky”) Robinson, founder of the Bedford-Stuyvesant 

Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC).  She is the mother of seven children.  She was employed 

at the United States Postal Service, as Manager of Customer Services, and retired in 2010 after 31 

years of service.  Her education included study at several theological seminaries and she earned 

doctorate degrees from Jacksonville Theological Seminary and the International Seminary of 

California. 

 

While working at the Postal Service, Vernice went to school to become an Emergency Medical 

Technician (EMT) to help serve the community as part of BSVAC’s ambulance service.  In 

addition to serving as an EMT, Vernice has provided countless hours of volunteer administrative 

assistance to BSVAC.  She has also served in leadership roles at BSVAC and currently serves as 

the corporate Secretary of BSVAC and as a member of its Board of Directors. 

 

Vernice is an ordained minister and is the Pastor and Overseer of Parson Temple Fellowship 

Church of the Apostolic Faith.  She serves on the Board of Directors of Adonijah Fellowship Bible 

School and Seminary, as well as the Ecumenical Leaders Fellowship.  She is also the founder and 

President of the Parson Temple Theological Seminary. 



Tamsin Wolf 

 

 

Born and raised in upstate New York, Tamsin Wolf first came to New York City to attend the 

Manhattan School of Music, a conservatory where she studied flute.  After graduating, Tamsin 

played in the Colorado Philharmonic Orchestra, then returned to New York where she worked as a 

free-lance musician, performing a wide range of classical, popular and contemporary music.   

 

In addition to music, Tamsin was actively involved in volunteer work from an early age; as a 

teenager she served as counselor at a camp for developmentally delayed children.  In New York 

City she served as a victim counselor with the St. Luke’s/ Roosevelt Hospital Rape Crisis Center 

and helped to establish the New York Center for Law and the Deaf.  Her work with the Center led 

her to attend law school.  More recently, Tamsin helped to set up a school for children with 

cerebral palsy and other motor-neuron disorders.   

 

After graduating from Harvard Law School, Tamsin returned to New York City and began 

working at a Park Avenue law firm as a tax lawyer.  She also earned an LL.M. in Taxation from 

NYU School of Law.  After specializing in equipment leasing tax shelters for several years, 

Tamsin changed direction and went in-house, serving as Vice President at Merrill Lynch and then 

as Assistant General Counsel at Time Warner.  She currently provides legal and business 

consulting services to a wide variety of clients. 

 

In 1988 Tamsin helped incorporate and secure tax-exemption for the Bedford-Stuyvesant 

Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC).  Since then, she has served on the Board of Directors; she 

also serves as Vice President and Treasurer.  For her work with BSVAC, Tamsin was recognized 

with an Andrew Heiskell Community Service Award. 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX G 

Sample Solicitation Letter 



 

 

                               727 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11221 • 917-567-9634 • www.bsvac.org 
 
 
          [Date] 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL / PROOF OF RECEIPT  
 
[Recipient Name] 
[Recipient Address] 
[Recipient Address] 

 
 Re:  Request for Letter of Support for Expansion of Operating Territory   

Dear [Sir/Madam]: 
 
We are writing to request your support for the expansion of the primary operating territory of Bedford Stuyvesant 
Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) into the Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York neighborhoods.  
Wait times for ambulances in these areas average 12 minutes for life-threatening emergencies, leaving many 
residents without access to timely medical care.  We understand that this situation constitutes a “public need”, 
defined as “the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or 
emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is not readily correctable through the 
reallocation or improvement of existing resources” under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency 
Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which also 
indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following:  
geography; population; level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; type of service; 
special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.  
 
The proposed expansion of BSVAC’s community-based EMS service would enable BSVAC to provide Basic Life 
Support (BLS) level service to these additional neighborhoods and would help alleviate the burden on existing 
resources, thus reducing ambulance response times and resulting in a positive impact on the public need.  BSVAC 
has an excellent service record, having provided emergency medical services to the community since 1988.  
BSVAC’s services are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, making them a socially equitable 
resource for underserved neighborhoods. 
    
As a regular participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, and provider of training and community 
outreach services, BSVAC is uniquely qualified to provide not only necessary emergency medical care but also 
training in lifesaving skills to the residents of Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York.  We are seeking 
support from community leaders, organizations, elected officials and other individuals for this crucial initiative to 
improve ambulance services in these neighborhoods.  Enclosed is a sample letter of support; we request that you 
return a letter of support (signed by your CEO or authorized designee, if applicable) by May 30, 2023, so that it 
may be added to our application packet.  Please use the enclosed stamped return envelope, which is addressed to 
our V.P. Tamsin Wolf, who is collecting and collating our application documents. 
 
Thank you for your consideration and support in this vital matter. 
          Sincerely, 
 
 
          Antoine Robinson 
          Commanding Officer 
  



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX H 
 

Application Endorsement – Solicitation List 
  



 
 

Application Endorsement Solicitation List  
 
Hospitals – Heads of Emergency Departments: 
 
Med Dir of ED, Brookdale Medical Center   1 Brookdale Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11212 
Med Dir of ED, Interfaith Medical Center   1545 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11213 * 
 
Hospitals – Executive Directors: 
 
Brookdale Medical Center    1 Brookdale Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11212 
Jamaica Hospital Medical Center   8900 Van Wyck Expressway, Jamaica, NY 11418  
Kings County Hospital Center    451 Clarkson Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203 
Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center   585 Schenectady Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203 ** 
SUNY Downstate Medical Center   450 Clarkson Avenue #67, Brooklyn, NY 11203 
 
Hospital Based EMS Agencies: 
 
Flushing Hospital Medical Center EMS    45 Avenue at Parsons Blvd, Flushing, NY 11355 
Jamaica Hospital Medical Center EMS    8900 Van Wyck Expressway, Jamaica, NY 11418    
Maimonides Medical Center EMS    4802 10th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219 
Mount Sinai Hospital EMS     1000 Tenth Avenue, Room GE-01, New York, NY 10019 
New York Presbyterian EMS    525 East 68th Street M-101, New York, NY 10065   
New York Presbyterian Queens EMS    56-45 Main Street, Flushing, NY 11355     
NYU Langone Hospital Center EMS    150 55th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11220    
Northwell Health/North Shore University Hospital EMS  15 Burke Lane, Syosset, NY 11791 
Wyckoff Heights Medical Center EMS   348 Stanhope Street, Brooklyn, NY 11237     
   
Commercial EMS Agencies: 
 
ALS Services      1070 McDonald Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11230 
Ambulnz NY, LLC      35 West 35th Street, 6th Fl, New York, NY 10001 
Assist Ambulance      940 Remsen Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11236 
Citywide Mobile Response     1624 Stillwell Avenue, Bronx, NY 10461 
Empress Ambulance Service     722 Nepperhan Avenue, Yonkers, NY 10703 
Hunter Ambulance, Inc.      1028 Freeman Street, Bronx, NY 10459 
Hunter EMS, Inc      299 Feldman Court, Bayshore, NY 11706 
MediSys Ambulance Service    8900 Van Wyck Expressway, Jamaica, 11418 
Midwood Ambulance      2593 West 13th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11223 
North Shore Ambulance & Oxygen Service   112-09 14th Avenue, College Point, NY 11356 
Primary Care Ambulance    2699 Richmond Terrace Place, Staten Island, NY 10303  
Priority One Ambulance     19 Granite Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10303 
Richmond County Ambulance Service   1355 Casteton Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10310 
SeniorCare Emergency Medical Services, Inc.   700 Havemeyer Avenue, Bronx, NY 10473 
 
Volunteer EMS Agencies: 
 
Broad Channel Volunteer Fire Department   15 Noel Road, Broad Channel, NY 11693  
Chevra Hatzalah Volunteer Ambulance    1070 McDonald Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11230  
East Midwood Volunteer Ambulance Corps   127 Beverly Road, Brooklyn, NY 11218  
Flatlands Volunteer Ambulance Corps    4623 Avenue N, Brooklyn, NY 11234  
Forest Hills Volunteer Ambulance Corps   P.O. Box 750617, Forest Hills, NY 11375  
Glen Oaks Volunteer Ambulance Corps    257-02 Union Turnpike, Floral Park, NY 11004  
Jamaica Estates Holliswood South Bayside VAC   P.O. Box 640181, Bayside, NY 11364-0181  



Lindenwood Community VAC   P.O. Box 170191, Ozone Park, NY 11417  
North Shore Rescue Squad No. 1  P.O. Box 140702, Staten Island, NY 10314  
Park Slope Volunteer Ambulance Corps   P.O. Box 150210, Brooklyn, NY 11215  
Ridgewood Volunteer Ambulance Corps  503 Onderdonk Avenue, Ridgewood, NY 11385 
Volunteer Heart Ambulance  P.O. Box 60252, Staten Island, NY 10306  
West Hamilton Beach Volunteer Fire Dept P.O. Box 177, Howard Beach, NY 11414  

Municipal EMS Agencies: 

NYC Fire Department (FDNY) EMS Division 9 Metrotech Center, Brooklyn, NY 11201 
NYC Police Department Emergency Services Unit (ESU) 50 Floyd Bennet Field, Brooklyn, NY 11234 

Other: 

NYS Volunteer Ambulance & Rescue Assn, District #4 214 Kent Avenue #278, Endwell, NY 13760 
NYS Volunteer Ambulance & Rescue Assn, District #18 214 Kent Avenue #278, Endwell, NY 13760 

Municipal Organizations: 

Brooklyn Community Board #3 
Brooklyn Community Board #5 
Brooklyn Community Board #8 
Brooklyn Community Board #16  

Elected Officials: 

NYC Councilmember Crystal Hudson 
NYC Councilmember Chi Ossé  
NYC Councilmember Sandy Nurse 
NYC Councilmember Darlene Mealy 
NYC Councilmember Charles Barron 
NYC Council Speaker Adrienne Adams  
Brooklyn Borough President Antoinio Reynoso 
NYC Public Advocate Jumaane Williams  
NYS Assemblymember Brian Cunningham NYS 
Assemblymember Erik Dilan 
NYS Assemblymember Latrice Walker  
NYS Assemblymember Stefani Zinerman  
NYS Assemblymember Phara Souffrant Forrest 
NYS Assemblymember Nikki Lucas 
NYS Senator Julia Salazar 
NYS Senator Roxanne Persaud  
NYS Senator Zellnor Myrie 
NYS Senator Jabari Brisport 
US Congressman Hakeem Jeffries 
US Representative Nydia Velazquez 

1360 Fulton Street – 2nd Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11216 
127 Pennsylvania Avenue – 2nd Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11207 
1291 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11213 
444 Thomas Boyland Street, Brooklyn, NY 11212 

35 Hanson Place #778, Brooklyn, NY 11217 
1360 Fulton Street #500, Brooklyn, NY 11216 
1945 Broadway, Brooklyn, NY 11207 
400 Rockaway Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11212 
447 New Lots Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11207 
165-90 Baisley Road, Jamaica, NY 11434
208 Joralem Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
1 Centre Street – 15th Floor NW, New York, NY 10007
249 Empire Blvd, Brooklyn, NY 11225
366 Cornelia Street, Brooklyn, NY 111237
400 Rockaway Avenue – 2nd Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11212 
1368 Fulton Street – 3rd Floor NW, Brooklyn, NY 11216
55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, NY 11217
425 New Lots Avenue – 1st Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11207
212 Evergreen Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11221
1222 East 96th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11236
1079 Nostrand Avenue – Ground Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11225 
55 Hanson Place – Suite 702, Brooklyn, NY 11217
55 Hanson Place #605, Brooklyn, NY 11217
266 Broadway #201, Brooklyn, NY 11211

NOTE:  Italicized addressees were sent solicitations by email instead of Certified U.S. Mail. 
* Solicitation sent to head of ED; letter of support was co-signed by the ED Chair and the Director of Emergency Services. 
**  Solicitation was sent to Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center; letter of support was received from ED Chairman.



APPENDIX I 

Application Endorsement Solicitations – 
USPS Certified Mail Receipts 



Application Endorsement Correspondence - USPS Mailing Receipts
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APPENDIX J 

Application Endorsement Letters of Support 



Application Endorsement Letters of Support  
 
 
Hospitals – Heads of Emergency Departments: 
 

Brookdale Medical Center  
(co-signed by Chairman of ED and by Executive Director)    

Interfaith Medical Center   
(co-signed by Chairman of ED and by Director of Emergency Services) 

Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center  
(signed by Chairman of Emergency Department)   

 
Hospitals – Executive Directors: 
 

Brookdale Medical Center  
(separate letter signed by Executive Director)     

Jamaica Hospital Medical Center 
 (signed by President/Chief Executive Officer)     

 
Hospital Based EMS Agencies: 
 

Wyckoff Heights Medical Center EMS 
 (signed by EMS Manager)        

   
Volunteer EMS Agencies: 
 

Broad Channel Volunteer Fire Department     
Flatlands Volunteer Ambulance Corps      
Glen Oaks Volunteer Ambulance Corps      
Jamaica Estates Holliswood South Bayside VAC     
Park Slope Volunteer Ambulance Corps      
Ridgewood Volunteer Ambulance Corps     
Volunteer Heart Ambulance       

 
Other: 
 

NYS Volunteer Ambulance & Rescue Assn, District #4   
NYS Volunteer Ambulance & Rescue Assn, District #18   

 
Municipal Organizations: 
 

Brooklyn Community Board #3     
Brooklyn Community Board #5     
Brooklyn Community Board #8     
Brooklyn Community Board #16     

 
Elected Officials: 
 

NYC Councilmember Crystal Hudson    
NYC Councilmember Chi Ossé     
NYC Councilmember Sandy Nurse    
NYC Councilmember Charles Barron    
NYC Council Speaker Adrienne Adams    
Brooklyn Borough President Antoinio Reynoso   



 
 

NYC Public Advocate Jumaane Williams    
NYS Assemblymember Brian Cunningham   
NYS Assemblymember Erik Dilan    
NYS Assemblymember Latrice Walker    
NYS Assemblymember Stefani Zinerman    
NYS Assemblymember Phara Souffrant Forrest   
NYS Assemblymember Nikki Lucas    
NYS Senator Julia Salazar     
NYS Senator Roxanne Persaud     
NYS Senator Zellnor Myrie     
NYS Senator Jabari Brisport     
US Representative Hakeem Jeffries 
US Representative Nydia Velazquez 
 

Community Organizations: 
 
Central Brooklyn Economic Development Corporation    

 
 



OBI{'Effrl;v"
May 30,2023

Dear James Pointer. BSVAC Chief of Staff:

This letter is in support of the Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) request
to expand their Certificate of Need (CON) operaling tenitory to include Crown Heights,
Brownsville, and East New York. It is our understanding that BSVAC is applying to expand their
CON in order to help cover a larger underserved, low socioeconomic areas, with ambulance
transportation services, either emergent or interfacility transfers, where payment is not a primary
necessity as is with the proprietary services. The 911 EMS services does not and cannot select
who they can serve based on ability to pay, but the proprietary services do, and these areas are
relatively in the lo*' socioeconomic population rvhere payment may become a factor. BSVAC
operates on donations and occasionally may be able to invoice insurance carriers, should the
patient(s) have said coverage. Undocumented civilians may also be more likely to call upon
BSVAC directly compared to 911 EMS to avoid having NYPD respond.

BSVAC has been operating for 35 years, providing said emergency and interfacility transports,
EMS-related classes, and community ouheach on healthy living. BSVAC is a valuable asset to
their existing community. The territories of Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York are

not cunently covered by any other Voluntary Ambulance Service and BSVAC could help these
communities with the services they provide. Dr. Trowers, their Medical Director, is a great leader
and mentor to the members of BSVAC. The Robinson family have dedicated their lives to BSVAC
and the community they serve and would like to do the same to the surrounding communities that
does not have such services.

During times of FDNY Code 10-71 and, 10-72 (backlog of priority 1 and priority 2 calls
respecti\.ely), they could, under the Mutual Aid System with the FDNY Bureau of EMS, provide
additional support for emergency response, and help save lives and reduce exacerbation of
numerous medical and trauma conditions that a patient may have. All their ambulances are NYS
DOH certified, and their crew consists of NYS DOH certified EMT's or higher.

Brookdale University Medical Center would welcome BSVAC to serve these communities with
their services and support their application for expansion ofoperating territory since there is clearly
a public need for this service.

Respectfu l1y Submitted,

a^^re$ a.;-.
Nicholas Vaccari, MD
Chairman of ED
Brookdale University Medical Center
1 Brookdale Plaza
Brooklyn, NY, I l2l2
Off: 718-240-7955

Sandra Scott, MD
Executive Director
Brookdale University Medical Center
1 Brookdale Plaza
Brooklyn. NY I 1212
Off: 718-240-5212
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lnterlailh Medical Center

Ma3- 30. 2013

Dear laees Poif,ter. BS!'AC Clief of SufE

This letter is io support of lhe Bedfctrd-Sttlvl'esart volualeer.Ambulace Cups @SV.{C)
request to expaod their Certificate ofNeed (CONI op€{-ati8g terrilory to include Crol1! lleigbts.
Bror.wsr.ille, and East New 'i'otk. It is our understmding that BS!'AC is applying to e4pald
their CON in ordrr to help cor,'er a hrger tmd€rs€n eq lo$' socioecotornic areas, tith mbulace
trrm5:po(tation sefl icrs, either emergent c,r iotErfac i!' transf€is, stere payment is not a Prifie{Y
aeffssi$' as ls u'ith the proFrietary sefltcrs. The 911 EllS sert'ices does trot alrd cannot select

$Ao tiel' ce sE1:€ tused m abilil' to pr4., bljt &e proprietal' seruices do, md thes€ treas e
relatively iu the lon' socioecorcmic populatioo qtire papreot oa)- become a &ctor- BSV.{C
operates on dooaios and occasiorally nai' be able to inr,'oice iasr:race carriers, should the
patient(s) harc said co1'emge. Uodoorocoted ci'!"iliais m4' also be oore likel-v to call upoa.

BS\:AC dkectly coryared to g 1 I Eh{S to aloid hadng lll?D respold.

BStrrAC has bced operati g for 35 years, pror.iding said emergeaq' ad futtrfacilit] t-msports,
EM$related classes. and communitl' outseach on healthy lil'ing. I personalll' (Finkelstein) bal'e
n-orked alorgside ilith them on seTeral pojects ed seetr $tat a \Eluable asEet the]' are to their
€riisth-e corn'nurir]-. The territories of Cto\r'n HeighE, Bro$!s!'ille, ad East Ner',- l-ort are sot
annenily co','ered b1' ray other Vohrutary A.mbulaace Service and BSV.q,C codd h+ these
comrmities wit[ the serr,ices thq' provi&. I har,;e norked sirh Dr. Trontrs, &eir \Iedicd
Director in prof idiog A&gnced Trauea Lde Sryput (.{TLS) courscs at \fckofrHaghts
\{edical Ceder, md he is a great leada and m6tor to the Eeab€ts of BStrr..q.C. The Robinson
froil,.' har,e dedicated thrir liTes to BS\t {.C aad the commrmiq' they serue and nould like to do
the sue to the surrouadiog communities that dors trot ha1,E such s€n'ices-

Duriog times ofFDNl'Code 10-?1 aod 10-72 (backlog ofptiority 1 andprioritl'2 cal1s

respective$'). thel coutd, undes the lUuhul Aid System n'ith the FDM' Bureau of EN'IS, proride
additional srryport for emergerrc]' respoasc, and he$ save lir,es and reduce eriac€rtatia,E of
fl]m€rous medical and trausa cotrditioos thd a patieot m4. ha!'e- All their mbularces ae NYS
DOH certifie4 ad their cren coasists of \-15 DOH certified EMT's o highrr.

lmerfai& ltledical Center $ould $Elcoore BStrrAC to sene t ese conmr:aities uilh tteir
serr.ices end support fteir applicatioo for enpansion of qerating tcf,ritory' sirce thtre is clearly a
public ueed for this senice.

Respecdul$ Suboitted,

fl/"tu.
JeffCheung \{D
Ouirm.mofED
lnltrfai$ lvledicd Center
1545 Atla:rtic AYeoue
Brookg,4 N1', 11213
off 718-613-{704

lack Fiokelsteir, rB-r" can \r.E\rr-p. c:c

Director of Emergeff]' S€nices
Ifl terhith \{edical Ceater
1545 Atlmtic Arrenue
Brookllu N}' 11213
otr 718-613{i:4



OBl{*ffi-
585 Schenectady Avenue,
Brooklyn, NY 11203

May 30,2023

James Pointer. BSVAC Chief of Staff

Dear Mr. Pointer,

I am Pleased write this letter is in support ofthe Bedford-Stuyvesant Vollurteer Ambulance
Corps (BSVAC) request to expand their Ceftificate of Need (CON) operating territory to include
Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East Ne*' York. It is our understanding that BSVAC is
applying to expand their CON in order to help cover a larger underserved, 1ow socioeconomic
areas, with ambulance tansportation services, either emergent or interfacility transfers, where
payment is not a primary necessity as is with the proprietary services. The 911 EMS services
does not and cannot select who they can serve based on ability to pay, but the proprietary
services do, and these areas are relatively in the low socioeconomic population where payment
may become a t'actor. BSVAC operates on donations and occasionally may be able to invoice
insurance carriers, should the patient(s) have said coverage. Undocumented civilians may also
be more likely to call upon BSVAC directly compared to 9l I EMS to avoid having NYPD
respond.

BSVAC has been operating lbr 35 years, providing said emergency and interfacility transports,
EMS-related classes, and community outreach on healthy living. BSVAC is a valuable asset to
their existing community. The tenitories of Crown Heights, Brownsville, and East New York
are not cunently covered by any other Voluntary Ambulance Service and BSVAC could help
these communities with the services they provide. Dr. Trowers, their Medical Director. is a great
leader and mentor to the members of BSVAC , I have worked with Dr Trowers in NYC . The
Robinson family have dedicated their lives to BSVAC and the community they serve and would
like to do the same to the sunounding communities that does not have such services.

During times oIFDNY Code 10-71 and 10-72 (backlog of priority 1 and priority 2 ca1ls

respectively). they could, under the Mutual Aid System with the FDNY Bureau of EMS, provide
additional support fbr emergency response! and help save lives and reduce exacerbation of
numerous medical and trauma conditions that a patient may have. All their ambulances are NYS
DOH certifled, and their crew consists of NYS DOH certifled EMT's or higher.

h.l \{,\lilt{ll.}l\



OBH'ffir
585 Schenectady Avenue,
Brooktyn, NY 11203

Wry
|\l\{,\ltll{lr)N

Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center would welcome BSVAC to serve these communities with
their services and support their application for expansion ofoperating teritory since there is
clearly a public need tbr this sen ice.

Respectf'ully Submitted.

Oxq$r. l*f il+V
vijay Akkapeddi. MD K{BA FACEP
Chairman of Emergency Depatment
Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center
585 Schenectady Avenue
Brooklyn, NY, I 1203

Ofl':718-363-6840
Mobil :845-2705594



OBI{'flF,lrv"
May 30, 2023

Mr. iames Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primarv Operatinp Territorv Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the
Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc. and the New York State Department of Health for
approval to expand its primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213
and 11216), Brownsville (zip code LL21.21, and East New York (zip codes LL207 and 11208), thus enabling BSVAC to
provide Basic Life Support levelvolunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or an
inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is not readily
correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (N4ay 26, 2006), which
also indicates thatthe variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following: geography;
population; level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need;
service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other localfactors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC'S primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would help alleviate
the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things, reduce ambulance response

times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC'S goal is to provide community-based
volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to
all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of "saving lives and changing
lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and
community outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other
municipal, commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC'S application and request that their request to expand their primary
operating territory be approved.

)lffi
Sandra R. Scott, M.D.
Executive Director
Brookdale Hospital



MEDICAL CENTER
8900 Van Wyck Expressway, Jamaica, NY 11418 a 718-206-6000

JAMAICA HOSPITAL

BRUCE J. FLANZ

May 22,2023

Mr. James Pointer
ChiefofStaff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps

727 Greene Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 1 1221

Re: Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primary Operating Territory
Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps

application to expand its ability to operate a Basic Life Support Volunteer EMS service territory
into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 1 1213 and 1 1216), Brownsville
(zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 1 1207 and 11208).

Additional emergency medical resources benellt any community by reducing the response time
of /1,,1:GAd vr.rcrlinnl nersnnnel Frrrthermore vnlrrn,ccr orrranizations such as BedfOrd-

Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps provide an opportunity for members of the community
to receive emergency medical training.

We support community-based volunteer ambulance services.

Sincerely,

Prcsident and Chief Executivc Officer

/u Cu Coo,rt 0,t tlc for //f"

Bruce J. Flanz
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EMERGENCY MEDICAT SERVICES
j48 Stonhope Street

Brooklyn, New York 71237
7 18-302-840i / 7 18-3 8 1- 17 84

sl9/2023

M r. James Pointer Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-StuVvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primarv Ooerating Territorv Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointerl

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the
Regional Emergency Medical Services Councl of New York City, lnc. and the New York State Department of Health for
approval to expand its prlmary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213
and 11216), Brownsville (zip code LL2\2\, and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 11208), thus enabling BSVAC to
provide Basic Life Support levelvolunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or an
inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is not readily
correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which
also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the followingi
geography; population; level of carej quality, reliability and response patterns of existinB services; type of service;
special needi service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods wou ld help alleviate
the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and wou d, among other things, reduce arnbulance response
times. BSVAC has an excellent service record slnce its inception in 1988. BSVAC's goal ls to provide community-based
volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional nelghborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to
ali indiviciuais regardlessottheirabilityto pay, which is J testamentto BSVAC's mission ot "savrng vesandchanging
lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non emergency assistance, aswell as local events and
community outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be rep icated by other
municipal, commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to expand their primary
operating territory be approved.

Sincerely, t

/tL,*",] Ur*-
Michael Kaufman I
EMS Manager
Wyckoff Heights Medical Center
917 -921-7 461



Broad Channel Volunteer
Fire Department and Amhulance Corps.

l5 Noel Road
Broad Channel, NY 11693

Em orsenqt : 7 I 8.474.8888 B ttsine s s : 7 I 8 -47 4 -6888

Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-StuWesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue

May 30, 2023

tsr ookiyn, llf '!1-2)-1.

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance CorDs * Primarv Operating Territorv Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to
the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New Ycrk city, lnc. and the New York State Department of
Health for approvalto expand its prima:'y operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights
(zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 11208), thus
enabling BSVAC to provide Easic Life Support level volunteer EM5/ambulance service to these additional
neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or
an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is

not readily correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of
Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON)

(May 26, 2005), which also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need
include the following: geography; population; level ofcare; quality, reliabilityand response patterns of existing
services; type of service; special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors,

The prcpo3ed exiransicn of gSVAC's prirnary operating ter!'itory to these additional neighborhoods would help
alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things, reduce
ambulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC'S goal is to
provide community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance servicetothese additional neighborhoods. The services
provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC'S

mission of "saving Iives and changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-
emergency assistance, as well as local events and community outreach, providing much needed emergency care
and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital systems without
expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC'5 application and request that their request to expand their
primarv operatin6 territory be approved.

)/;"(

, ag l T LjFY oF SElvr.-,

Dan Mclntyre, Preside/rt

,, -/rz. -rL
a road cna n ne\aol, ;t62.,





VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS
Chartered by the State of New York

N.Y.S. Certified
serving

BELLEROSE . FLORAL PARK . GLEV OAKS . NEW HYDE PARK

257.02 UNION TUBNPIKE
FLORAL PARK, NEW YORK 11004 r"ruvltf9$l{ofloN 

No' 718-347'1637

Mr. James Pointer
Chiefof StaS
BeLji-,r,1-Siuv r csali $olunlecr f,mhrrlrnce Cnrns

;;;e;;;i,;;;; " - '--
Er.^^t t-,- \TV l lrll

Re: Bedford-Stuyvesant Volrrnteer A-mbulance Corps Prulary OpglaljlATqq4ery-EIp4!:le!

Lrrrll rvtl. !-iI ttr:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
(BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Cor-rne il of New York City, Inc. and the New York
State Deparhnent of He&lth fbr approval to expand its prirnary operating territory into the adjacent
neighborhoods ofCrown Heights (zip codes 11213 and I 12l6), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New
Yodi (zip coii*r 11207 ajid 1120.3). tii:,ir eir;blitrg BSV/r.C to provide B;sic Life SLrppui'r'Ievel v+lutir.sci
l/lvrJ/.uxr:uldrr\L lllr>Li1\r\rIr!rr..rILtElrL rIlLiLIJ]

BSVAC has supplied the definition of"public need" as follows:'the demonstrated absence, reduced
availability or an inadcquatc lcvcl of care in amhulancc or cmcrgency medical scrvicc available to a
gcographical area which is not rcariily conectablc throLrgh the reallocation or improvement ofcristing
resources" under NYS Departmeni of Health, Bureau ol Emergency Medical Services, Policy Staternent 06-
06: El\,iS Co;ti{-ic.l1c Applic$tion Pi-*rcs'e {COi!) (i\,{ay 26.20}S),.:,'hich ::!so indicctc: tl':st thi: -;rriar,1-ics 10 hc
r.l.-,, i,,r^.--n,,,rr - ha.r.',-,,'..i,1-';-,, ^,,kli,',rp-/'l i,rrl,'na 

'ha 
ll\ii,\- i,r,,. ,ra,r.r,.4,\l\,. ,\^^,,l,ti^,! l-u-i,'f,.erF.

quality, reliability and response pattems ofexisting services; type of service; special need; service
effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.

Thc proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary opcrating territory to these additional neighborhoods would
help alleviate tire hurtlen on eristing Ei'.,iS resorrrces anrl rvouki, amorg r{her things, reduce amb'.rlan'-'e
,'espor-rse tilries. BSVAC has arr olgoilg seruice record sincc iis ;rcepti(-)ii iii 1988. We rindei'sta*d RSVAC's
goal is to provide community-based volunteer EMS/anrbulance service to these additional neighborhoods. We
further understand the services provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to
pay, which is a ieslnment to BSVAC's mission of "saving lives iulC changing lives." BSVAC is a regular
active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as rvelI as local events and community
oirtreaeh, providing uruch nccrled eilergc;'icy carc and traiiring, rvliiclr cal-rirot bc rcplicatcd i;y other municipal,
commereiai and haspital systems withaiit €xpenditure ofconsidere.ble additional resources.

Accordingly, we are pleased to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to expand their
^.i-.^, ^^-'..;-^ l^*ir^-, h-.^-"^.,^.{
Pr Ir.lAJ vPtiqlir,e

Sincerely,

GLEN OAKS

. OAKIAND GARDENS

EMERGENCY NO. 718-347-1600

Henry Ehrlrardt
President



JAMAICA E$TATE$. HOLLISWOOD . SOUTI"{ EAYS!DE
VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS, INC.
79-42 208 Street, P.O.Box 640181, Bayside, NY 11364

Emergency Phone: 7'r8464-0300 lnformation Phone: 718464-0592
www.JEVAC.org

Serving the communities of Briarwood, Eastwood, Hollis Hills, Holliswood, Jamaica,
Jamaica Estates, Jamaica Hills, Queens Village, Oakland Gardens and South Ury.i*,,:',::._:.].:1"1 ,.

May 5,2023

Mr. James Pointer, Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primary Operating Tenitory Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
(BSVAC) to ihe Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc- and the New
York Staie Departmeni of Health for approval to expand its primary operating tenitory into the adjacent
neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East
New York (zip codes 11207 and 11208), enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level EMS
ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced
availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a
ge00raphical area which is not readily correctable through ihe reallocation or improvement of existing
resources' under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement
06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which also indicates that the
variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following: geography;
population; level of care; quality, reliability and response pattems of existing services; type of service;
special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods
would help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other
things, reduce ambulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception
in 1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide community-based volunteer EMS ambulance service to these
additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless
of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC'S mission of "saving lives and changing lives."
BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local
events and community outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot
be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of considerable
resources"

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC'S application and request that their request to expand
their primary operating territory be approved

ffia-----
Daryl Mazlish
President



 
Park Slope Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Inc. 
www.psvac.org 
 

222 26th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11232 ◆ emergency: 718-398-9111 ◆  info: 718-398-4500 

 

 

 

July 11, 2023 

 

Mr. James Pointer 

727 Greene Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11221 

 

Re: Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps – Primary Operating Territory Expansion 

 

Dear Mr. Pointer: 

 

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance 

Corps (BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, Inc. and 

the New York State Department of Health for approval to expand its primary operating territory into 

the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code 

11212), and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 11208), thus enabling BSVAC to provide Basic 

Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. 

 

BSVAC has supplied the definition of “public need” as follows: “the demonstrated absence, reduced 

availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a 

geographical area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation or improvement of 

existing resources” under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy 

Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which also indicates 

that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following: 

geography; population; level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; 

type of service; special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors. 

 

The proposed expansion of BSVAC’s primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods 

would help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among 

other things, reduce ambulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its 

inception in 1988. 

 

BSVAC’s goal is to provide community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional 

neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless of their 

ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC’s mission of “saving lives and changing lives.” 

BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local 

events and community outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot 

be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of 

considerable resources. 

 

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC’s application and request that their request to 

expand their primary operating territory be approved. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Louis Greco III 

President / Chief 
 



ffi The RIDGEWOOD VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS. Inc
503 Onderdonk Ave, Ridgewood, NY 11385

66-7670 St, Middle Village NY 11378
rr rt rr. r idrr tr uod \ ac.com

Tel: (718) 386-7230
For Information

Tel: (718) 386-7229
For Ambulance

May 28,2023

Mr James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-stuvvesant Volunteer Ambulance Coros - Primarv ooerating Territorv Exoansion

Dear Mr Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the
Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc. and the New York State Department of Health for
approval to expand its primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes

11213 and 11215), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 11208), thus enabling
BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or an

inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is not
readily correctable through the reallocation or lmprovement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health,
Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26,

2006), which also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the
following: geography; population; level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; type of
service; special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC'S primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would help
alleviate the burden on existing community-based EIMS resources and would, among other things, reduce ambulance
response times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC'S goal isto provide

community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by
BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC'S mission of
"saving lives and changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance,
as well as local events and community outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot
be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC'S application and request that their request to expand their primary
operating territory be approved.

Sincerely,

,+.(8€4'
Jesus D. Rodriguez Sr.

Board chair

RIDGEWOOD * MASPtrTH * BUS}TWICK * MIDDLE !'ILLAGE * GLENDALE * WOODHAVEN * RICHMOND HILL
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AMBUMN@Er=ll,B._q_LlJ$I

P.O. Box 060252 Staten lsland NY 10306-0252
wr^lw. vollyheart. com

(718) 979-5850

May 12. 2023

Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuvvesant Volunteer Ambulance Coros - Primarv Ooeratinq Territorv Exoansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the
Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc. and the New York State Department of Health for
approval to expand its primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 'l 1213 and
11216), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes '11207 and 11208), thus enabling BSVAC to provide
Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or an
inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is not readily
correctable lhrough the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certifacate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which
also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following: geography;
populationt level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need;
service effectiveness, cost, and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would help alleviate
the burden on existing community-based EMS resources. lt would, among other things, reduce ambulance response
times. BSVAC has had an excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide community-
based volunteer El\4s/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are
provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of "saving lives and
changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, local events and
community outreach, providing much-needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other
municipal, commercial, and hospital systems without the expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, I am pleased to write this letter on behalf of the members, officers, and Board of Directors of Volunteer Heart
Ambulance. We endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to expand their primary operating territory be
approved.

!)

Sir{frely. 
^) l,--:x 

- 
u,/ ll,t<

,/t\,--- /(/.dPA!f//Steden Guadalupe. NTREMT. CSHo
Compliance, Healthp Safety Officer
Pediatric Emergency Care Coord inator

Sertting Staten Island Since 197l
Volunteer Heart Resuscitation Unit & Ambulance Corps of Staten Island, lnc.

DBA Volunteer Heart Ambulance
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r-'")+) NEW YORK STATE VOLUNTEEER
AMBULANCE AND RESCUE ASSOCIATION

District 18 - New York City Region
214Kent Avenue #278, Endwell, NY 13760

(877) NYS-VAR A * www. nysvara.org

May 21 ,2023

Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Expansion of Operatinq
Territorv Application

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express suppott for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance
Corps (BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc.
and the New York State Department of Health for approval to expand its primary operating
territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11216),
Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 1 1207 and 1 1208), thus enabling
BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these
additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence,
reduced availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service
available to a geographical area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation or
lmprovement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency
Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May
26, 2006), which also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering
public need include the following: geography; population; level of care; quality, reliability and
response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need; service effectiveness,
cost and operation; and other local factors-

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional
neighborhoods would help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources
and would, among other things, reduce ambulance response times, BSVAC has had an
excellent service record since its inception in '1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide community-
based volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.



Continued - Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Coros - Exoansion of Ooeratino Territorv Application

The services provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to
pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of "saving lives and changing lives." BSVAC is
a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local
events and community outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which
cannot be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital systems without expenditure
of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to
expand their primary operating terriiory be approved.

EMT.P
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May 26,2023

James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY I 1221

Dear Mr. Pointer,

On behalf of Brooklyn's Community Board 3, representing Bedford-Stuyvesant, I write to
express the Board's executive committee's unanimous support for the Bedford-Stuyvesant
Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) application to the Regional Emergency Medical Services
Council of New York City, Inc. and the New York State Department of Health to expand its
primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 1 1213

and 11216), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 1 1208),
thus enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to
these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence,
reduced availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service
available to a geographical area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation or
improvement of existing resources" under NYS Departrnent of Healttr, Bureau of Emergency
Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Cert'ficate Application Process (CON) (May
26,2006), which also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering
public need include the following: geography; population; level ofcare; quality, reliability and

response pattems ofexisting services; type of service; special need; service effectiveness, cost
and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional
neighborhoods would help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and
would, among oths11[ings, reduce ambulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent service
record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide community-based volunteet
EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC
are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testameDt to BSVAC'S
mission of "saving lives and changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS
responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and community outreach, providing

bko3@cb.nyc.gov . phone (718) 622-6601 . fax (718) 857-5774. nyc.Eov/bkcb3



much needed emergency care and training, which camot be replicated by other municipal,
commercial and hospital systems without expenditure ofconsiderable resources.

BSVAC is a trgasurod ngighborhood resource and has been model for volunreer ambulance corps
across the country. The Board's executive committee enthusiastically supports the approval of
the request to expand their primary operating territory.

-2-



BBOOKI/YIT
Communif BoodS

127 Penn;yNania Avenue . Brooklyn, New York 11207
Telephone: 71&819-5487. Email: Mpsrklns@cb.nyc.gov
Website: www.brooklvncb5.oro

Borough President:

Board Chairwoman:
District Manager:

Honorable Antonio Reynoso

Alice Lowman

Melinda Perkins

June 30th,2023

Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primarv Operatins Territorv Expanslon

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
(BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc. and the New York State
Department of Health for approval to expand its primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods
of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes
11207, 11208 and 11239), thus enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance
service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definitlon of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced
availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medicalservice available to a
geographical area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing
resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06:
EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which also indicates that the variables to be taken
into accountwhen considering public need include the following: geography; population; level of care;
quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need; service
effectiveness, cost and operation; and other localfactors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would
help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things,
reduce ambulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988.
BSVAC'S goal is to p!'ovide community-based volunteer EM5/ambulance service to these additional
neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are providedtoall individuals regardless of their ability to
pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of "saving lives and changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active
participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and community outreach,
providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal,
commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to expand their
primary operating territory be approved.

Brooklyn, Community Board 5

Brooklyn, Community Board 5 2022 - 2023 session



COMMLINITY BOARD NO. 8
I291 ST. MARKS AVENUE . BROOKLYN. NEW YORK 1I]I3
(718) 167-562015574 . BR( )oKLYNCB8.oRG . BRooKLyNCB8(.4c\1-\rr .coN,r

Irsa Weatherspoon

Michelle T. George
Di t'id trlano!,u'

May 5, 2023

Mr. James Pointer, Chief of Staff
Bed-Stu1. Volunteer AnT bular.rce Corps
727 Cieene Ar.'er.ius

Brookll.n, NY 1 1221

Dcar Mr. I)ointcr.

Brooklyn Community Board 8 supports Bedford-Stur,r,esant Volunteer Ambulance Corps'
application to the Regional Ernergency Medical Services Council of New York City and the NYS
Dept. of Health lbr expansion of its prinTary operating teuitory. I1'approved. the erpandcd teritorl'
tvould cover the habitually underselved cornmunities ol Crorvn Hcights, Ilrownsville. and Iast Ner.v
York. ufiere residents in the zip codes of 11212, 11213.11207.and I 1208.

Enabling BSVAC to provide basic life support lcvel voluuteer EMS,'ambulance ser\.ice to
thesc additional neighborhoods will relieve a major enrergency lnedical burden on these
communities' existing communitl -based EMS resources as u,ell as reducing arnbulatorl' response
tin.re. uhich. in thesc communities, can be an average of l2 minutes to receive crucial medical care.
CB8 believes tl.ris applicatior, responds to a much-needed public need for emergencv rncclical
service. especiallv r'vhen rvc use the defir.rition of "public need" as the absence ol'. or reciuccd
ar ailabilitl of r serr icc.

BSVAC has a positive reputatiou in the comu.runitv. notablv because oltheir treatment ol
everYone in a qrralit,v manner and resardless oltheir abilitv or inabilitl'ro par,. Their mission of
saving and cl.ranging lives heips manl-of those that rcceive Lheir scrvices to follorv in the same vein
of cotnnrut.tity building. which is rvhy the volunteer corps is so successlul. In operation sincc 1988.
BSVAC's comnrunit.v service is second to none, as they fill other crr-Lcial needs such as emergencr,
care and training. We look forrvard 1o thcil expandcd zone co.u.ering residents of District 8.

Sincerely,

tl{cr;{ru N**
Michelle Geolge '1

District Manager

Antoflio Revnoso
Borough Presidnt



E-mail: bk16@cb.nyc.gov 
Website: www.nyc.gov/brooklyncb16 
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Borough President 

           
           
           
        

 
    
 
 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   June 28, 2023 
 
Mr. James Pointer 
Chief of Staff 
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps 
727 Greene Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11221 

 
Re:  Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer 
Ambulance Corps – Primary Operating 
Territory Expansion 

 
Dear Mr. Pointer: 

 
I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer 

Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York 
City, Inc. and the New York State Department of Health for approval to expand its primary 
operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 
11216), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 11208), thus 
enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these 
additional neighborhoods. 

 
BSVAC has supplied the definition of “public need” as follows: “the demonstrated 

absence, reduced availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical 
service available to a geographical area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation 
or improvement of existing resources” under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency 
Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 
26, 2006), which also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering 
public need include the following:  geography; population; level of care; quality, reliability and 
response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need; service effectiveness, cost 
and operation; and other local factors.  

 
The proposed expansion of BSVAC’s primary operating territory to these additional 

neighborhoods would help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and 
would, among other things, reduce ambulance response times.  BSVAC has an excellent service 



record since its inception in 1988.  BSVAC’s goal is to provide community-based volunteer 
EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.  The services provided by BSVAC 
are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC’s 
mission of “saving lives and changing lives.”  BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS 
responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and community outreach, providing 
much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal, 
commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of considerable resources. 

 
Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC’s application and request that their 

request to expand their primary operating territory be approved. 
 
          

 
Sincerely, 
 
 
GENESE MORGAN 
Chairperson 



May 16.2023

Mr. Jirmes Pointer

Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps

727 Greene Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stttyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primary Operating Tetitotlt Expunsiun

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedfbrd-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance

Corps (BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc.

and the New York State Deparln.rent of Health for approval to expand its primary operating

territory into tlre adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11276).

Broq,nsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 1 1207 and 11208), thus enabling

BSVAC to provide Basic Lif-e Support level volunteer EMslambulance service to these

additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC lras supptied the definition of"public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence.

reduced availability or an inadequate level ofcare in ambulance or emergency medical sen'ice

available to a geographical area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation or

improvement of existing resources" under NYS Depaflment of Health, Bureau of Emergency

Medical Sen ices, Policy Statenent 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May

26,2006), which also indicates that the variables 1o be tal<en into account when considering

public need include the following: geography; population; level olcare; quality. reliability and

response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need; service etTectiveness, cost

and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating tenitory to these additional

neighborhoods would help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and

would, among other things, reduce anrbulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent servicc

record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide community-based volnnteer

EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The sen'ices provided by BSVAC

are provided to all individuals regardless of their abiiity to pay, whioh is a testament to BSVAC's

mission of "saving lives and changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS

Districl Oflce: 55 Hanson Place. Suite 778 BrooklyB, NY 11217 I Legislative Oflicc: 250 Broadway, Suite 1762 Brookl),n, NY 10007

Phone: 718-260-9191 Email: DistricB5(4council.nyc.gov lnstagram: @cmcrystalhudson Twitter: @cmcrystalbudson
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responses. noll-emergerlcJ., assista.nce. as well as local events and conrnunity outreach, providing
much necded emergerlcy care and lraining" which cannot be replicated by other municipal.
comniercial and hospital systems without expenditure ofconsiderable resources.

Accordingll.. it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that thefu request to
expand their prin-rary operaling lerritory be appror.ed.

Sincerely.

e d-1;
Clrystal Hudson

Neu, York City Council Member. District 35

D,slricl Offcer 55 IlansonPlacc.Su(c778Brooklfn.NYll2l7 LcgislativeOfficer2S0Bruadla).Suitel762llrooklJ,n.NY10007
Phonc: 718-260-9191 lEmail: District35i-.lcounciln]c.gov lnstagra :tiT,cotcrystalhudson l$itter: iilcnlcrysralhudson
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May 22,2023

Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Coms - Primar), Operating Territory Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance

Corps (BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, Inc. and

the New York State Department of Health for approval to expand its primary operating territory into

the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code

1 1212), and East New York (zip codes l12M and I 1208), thus enabling BSVAC to provide Basic

Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced

availability or an inadequale Ievel of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a

geographical area which is not readily corectable through the reallocation or improvement of

existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services,

Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which also

indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need inc.lude the

following: geography; population; level ofcare; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing

services; type of service; special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local

factors.



The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods

would help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among

other things, reduce ambulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its

inception in 1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance service

to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals

regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of "saving lives and

changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency

assistance, as well as local events and community outreach, providing much needed emergency czre

and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital systems

without expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to

expand their primary operating territory be approved.

Sincerely,

UrT-
Honorable Chi Ossd

New York City Council Member, District 36
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May,3O'h,2023

Mr. Ja mes Pointer
Ch ief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volu nteer Am bu la nce Corps
727 G reene Aven ue
Brooklvn, N / 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primarv Operating Territorv Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the Regional
Emergency Medical Services council of New York City, Inc. and the New York State Department of Health for approval to
expand its primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes ll2].3 and LL216\,
Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes L1207 and 11208), thus enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life
Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or an
inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is not readily
correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which also
indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following: geography;
population; level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need; service
effectiveness, cost and operation; and other localfactors.

The prooosed expansion of BSVAC's primary ooerating territory to these additional neighborhoods would help alleviate.tlre
burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things, reduce ambulance response times.
BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC'S goal is to provide community-based volunteer
EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals
regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC'S mission of "saving lives and changing lives." BSVACisa
regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and community outreach,
providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital
systems without expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC'S application and
territory be approved.

request that their request to expand their primary operating

ndy Nurse

SANDY NURSE

I Member- District 37

Sincerely,
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May L7 ,2023
Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primarv Operating Territorv Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for ihe application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the
Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc. and the New York State Department of Health for
approval to expand its primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213

and fL2L6l, Brownsville (zlp code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 11207 and LL208), thus enabling BSVAC to
provide Basic Life Support levelvolunteer EM5/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or an.

inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is not readily

correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services, Pollcy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which
also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following: geography;

population; level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need;

service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other localfactors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC'S primary operating territory to these additional neighbofhoods would help alleviate
the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things, reduce ambulance response

times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC'S goal is to provide community-based
volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to all

individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of "savinB lives and changing lives."

BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and community
outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal,
commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application 
"nO 

r"O1:tr 
l.nu,:heir 

request to expand their primary

operating territorv be approved t'/ 
' , LU:- i . ! '- : ,^,---'

.r Councilmember Chlrles Banon
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June 5,2023

Tamsin Wolf
720 Fort Washington Ave. #4-K
New York, NY '10040

Dear Ms. Wolf:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the
Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc. and the New York State Departnent of Health for
approval to expand its primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213
and 1 1216), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 1 1208), thus enabling BSVAC to
provide Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definiiion of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or an
inadequate levelofcare in ambulance oremergency medical service available to a geographicalarea which is not readily
conectable through the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of
Emergency lVledical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: E[/S Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which
also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following: geography;
population; level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need;
service efiectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factoB.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating terntory to these additional neighborhoods would help alleviate
the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things, reduce ambulance response
times, BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide community-based
volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to
all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC'S mission of'saving lives and changing
lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and
community outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal,
commercial and ho-spital systems without expenditure of considerable{esources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC'S application and request that their request to expand their primary

operating tenitory be approved.

Sincerely,

THE COUi.ICIL
OF

THE CITY OF NEII YORI{

ADRIENNE E. ADAMS

Adrienne E. Adams
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Brooklyn Borough Presldent

May 19,2023

Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps Primary Operating Territorv Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuywesant Volunteer Ambulance
Corps (BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, Inc. and
the New York State Department of Health for approval to expand its primary operating territory
into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes: I 1213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip
code:1 1212), and East New York (zip codes: I1207 and 1 1208), thus enabling BSVAC to provide
Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence,
reduced availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service
available to a geographical area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation or
improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency
Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26,
2006), which also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public
need include the following: geography; population; level ofcare; quality, reliability and response
pattems ofexisting services; type ofservice; special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation;
and other local factors.

The proposed expansion ofBSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods
would help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among
other things, reduce ambulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its
inception in I 988. BSVAC's goal is to provide community-based volunteer EMS/arnbulance
service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to all
individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of "saving
lives and changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-

Brooklyn Borough Hall . 209 loralemon Street . Brooklyn, NY 11201 . 718/802-3700 . Fax178/802-3516 . www.brooklyn usa.org



OFFICE OF THE BROOKLYN BOROUGH PRESIDENT

ANTONIO REYNOSO

Brooklyn Borough President

emetgency ass'istance, as well as local events and community outreach, providing much needed
emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal. commercial and
hospital systems without expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to
expand their primary operating territory be approved.

Brooklyn Borough Hall . 209 loralemon Street . Brooklyn, NY 11201 . 718/802-3700 . Fax 718/802-3616 . www.brooklyn usa.org



PUBLIC ADVOCATE FOR THE CIry OF NEW YORK

Jumaane D. Williams
May | 5th, 2023

Mr. James Pointer
Chiefof Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklln, NY 11221

RE: Bedford-Stulr'vesant Yolunteer Ambulance Corps - Primary Operating Territory Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing this letter in support of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps' (BSVAC)
application to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council ofNew York City, Inc. and the New
Yolk State Department of Health to expand its primary operating teritory into the adjacent neighborhoods
ofCrown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip
codes 11207 and 11208).

These areas constitute a "public need", established under the NYS Department of Health's Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services 2006 policy statement as'. "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability
or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical
area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing resources. "

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would
help alleviate the burden on existilg community-based EMS resources and would, among other things,
reduce ambulance response times. Wait times for ambulances in these areas average l2 minutes for
life-threatening emergencies, leaving many residents without access to timely care.

Since its inception in 1988, BSVAC has been a strong community partner. BSVAC's services are provided
to all individuals regardless oftheir ability to pay, a crucial and equitable resource for underserved
communities. In addition to this, BSVAC has trained over two thousand local residents, giving many the
first foothold in becoming professional EMTs, law enforcement ofhcials, nurses, physician assistants,
paramedics and even doctors.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse your application and request to expand their primary operating
resources. For your response and any additional questions or discussion, please contact First Deputy
Public Advocate Nick E. Smith at nsmithfdadvocatc.nyc.eov.

Sincerely,

/,,
Jumaane D. Williams
Public Advocate for the City of New York
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Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuywesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NIY 11221

Dear Mr. Pointer,

I write in support of the Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC)
application to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City and the
New York State Department of Health to expand operation territory to Crown Heights,
Brownsville, and East New York. This expansion would offer vital services, such as Basic
Life Support level volunteer EMS/ ambulance services, to parts of my district.

Since r9BB, BSVAC has provided vital emergency medical services to Brookl),n residents in
their catchment area. As the nation's first multi-racial volunteer ambulance corps, BSVAC
continues to save lives through its neighborhood first responder station and emergency
medical training. BSVAC provides services to residents regardless of their ability to pay,
which aligns with their motto, "saving lives and changing lives."

Recent fires have illuminated the acute need for an expansion. The proposed expansion of
BSVAC's primary operating territory into these three communities wiII help alleviate the
burden on existing community-based EMS resources and reduce ambulance response times.
East New York, Brownsville, and Crown Heights residents wiII all benefit from the
responsiveness, access to local events and community outreach, and emergency care and
training, only available to residents through municipal, commercial, and hospital systems
with significant financing.

The expansion would significantly bolster the existing sewices, ensuring my constituents
are safe in times of crisis, I support BSVAC's application and request to expand its primary
operating terdtory. If you have further questions, p}ease contact my Chief of Staff, Sydney
Renwick, at

Sinqrely,

n A. Cunningham
w York State Assembly Member

rookl;m, District 43

ALBANY OFFICE: Boor]1 631, Legislallve Office Building, A bany, NewYork 1224A. 51A-455-5262
DISTBICT OFFICE: 249 Empire Bo!levard, Brooklyn, New York 11225 . 718-771-31A5 FAX 718-771-3276

EIvIAIL: cu nningham ba @ nyassembly. gov
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June 6. 202i

\4r. .Ianres Pointer
alhrel of StatF

Reeitbrcl-Stu1 r,esanl Vol unteer Ambulance ( orps
717 (irecnc Avenue
Brookll,:r. NY 1 1 22 I

Re: IJedibrd-Stuvyesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps Priman, Opcratins Territory. Expansiotr

Deai' \.{r. Pointer:

I am rvriting to express m) supporl fbr the Bedtbrd-Stu\ \'esant Volunteer AmLruJance C'orps
(BSVAC) and their application to erpand their prirrarl operating territor)' into the neighboring
areas o1-Crovun Heights (zip codes 1121i and 11216). Brorvnsville (zip code L12ll). ancl East
Ncu Yolk (zip codes 1 1207 ancl i 1208). Ihis expansion i.r'ill allcxr,BSVAU to provide Basic Lit'e
Suppon ler.el volLlnteer liVlSiambulance service to these communities in need.

BSVAC has pror idcd a clear dellnition of "public nced" as cleiined b1. the \YS Depanmcnt of
Health. Bureau of Emergenc] \ledical Services. Polic.,,," Statemcnt 06-06: E\4S C'cnificate
Application Prcrcess {CC)\i(\,1-r1 lt. 1006t. II:i: inelurles tacrcrs s'rch:rs gcouiap}ir'. population.
ler e1 of cirre- qualitl, ol eristing serr ices. t1'pe ol serl ice. special needs. serr' ice e1'lectiveness. cLrst

and operation. and other local 1'actors. BSV.,\C's proposed expansion into these arcas trrcets the

criteria fbr public nccd. as it u,ill hclp addrcss thc lack ol ambulance and emergencl' nrcdical
sen-ices in these communities.

'fhe expansion ol BSVAC's prinrary operating tcnitoq rvill not onll' proride much-needecl

emcrgenc] carc irnd training- but it u'iil also allcriate thc burdcn on cxisting communit\ -based

l:\4S resources and reduce ambulancc rcsponsc timcs. BSVAC has a proven track rectx-d o1'

erccllcncc sincc its fbunding in i988" and thcir scn,ices are available to all indir-iduals reuardless

oi thcir abilitl to pa1 .

ALBANY OFFICE:Eoom 526, Leg s ative Office Building, Albany, NewYork 1224A.518'455 5421. FAX: 51 8_455_5591
DISTRICT OFFICE: 366 Cornelia Street, Brooklyn, New York 11237.718-386-4576, FAX.718-386-4575

EMAIL: dilane @ nyassembly. gov



As such, I wholeheartedly endorse BSVAC's application and urge the Regional Emergency

Medical Services Council of New York City, Inc. and the New York State Department of Health

to approve their request to expand their primary operating territory.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

##-ffi
Member of Assembly. 54th District- Kings
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LATRICE M, WALKER

MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY

55TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

KINGS COUNTY

STATE OF NEW YORK

May 26,2023

Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: BSVAC Primary Operating Territory Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am Latrice Walker, the duly elected representative of New York State's 55th Assembly
Distrlct, which includes Brownsville and parts of East New York, Crown Heights and
Bedford-Stuyvesant. I am writing to lend my voice to the chorus of people who may be
communicating with you about the potential expansion of the Bedford-Stuyvesant
Volunteer Ambulance Corps.

The BSVAC, which has provided emergency medical services and training programs to
Bedford-Stuyvesant since 1988, has filed an expansion application to the Regional
Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc. and the New York State
Department of Health. They seek to broaden their primary coverage territory to include
the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11216),
Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 1 1208), thus
enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service
to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated
absence, reduced availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency
medical service available to a geographical area which is not readily correctable through
the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of
Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS
Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26,2006), which also indicates that the

THE ASSEMBLY



variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following:
geography; population; level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing
services; type of service; special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and
other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional
neighborhoods would help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS
resources and would, among other things, reduce ambulance response times- The
ambulance service has an excellent service record since its inception.

BSVAC's goal is to provide community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance service to
these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to all
individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of
"saving lives and changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS
responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and community
outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be
replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of
considerable resources.

I respectfully request full and fair consideration ofthe proposal by the Bedford-Stuyvesant
Volunteer Ambulance Service Corps. to expand their primary territory in accordance
with any and all applicable laws, regulations, and statutes.

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter. And, thank you for your kind
consideration. Please reach out to me if I can be helpful during your deliberations.
Alternatively, you may contact my Chief of Staff, Jessica Douglas, by email:
doug lasj@nyassembly. gov.

Sincerely,

Monique Walker, Esq.

Phone: (718) 342-1256 Email: walkerl@nyassembly. gov
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May 11,2023

Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 1 122l

Dear Mr. Pointer.

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the Regional
Emergency Medical Services Council ofNew York. Ilrc. and the Nerv York State Department of Health for approval to expand its
primary operating teritory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 1 1 21 3 and 1 1 21 6), BrownsvilJe (zip code
i 1212). and East Ne\\,York (zip codes 11207 and 11208), thus enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Lile Support level volunteer
EMS/ambulance sen,ice to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has suppiied the definition of"public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence. reduced availability or an inadequate
level of care in al]rbulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is not readily corectable through
the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau ofEmergency Medical Services,
Policy statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which also indicates that the variables to be
taken into account when coltsidering public need include the following: geography; population; level ofcare; quality. reliability
and response pattems olexisting services; type ofservice; special need; service elfectiveness, cost and operation: and olher local
thctoIS.

The proposed expansion ofBSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods rrould hep alleviate the burcl.en
on existing community-based EMS resources and u'ould. among other things, reduce ambulance response times. BSVAC's has an
excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide communitv-based volunteer EMS/ambulance
sen'ice to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regaldless oftheir
abiliry to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission ol"saving lives and changing lives". BSVAC is a regular active
pallicipant in EMS response, non-emergency assistance. as well as local events and community outreach. providing much needed
emergency care and tmining, which cannot be replicated b)' other municipal. commercial and hospital systems without expenditure
olconsiderable resoulces.

Accordingly, it is my pieasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to expand their primary operating
territory be approved.
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May 23, 2023
Mr. Janes Pointer
Chief ol Staf, Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn. NY 11221

Re:

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am \\,riting to e)ipress snppofi fbr the application of Bedfold-Stuyvesant Volrrrrteer Alnbulance Corps (BSVAC) to the

Regional Emergency Medical Services Council ofNeu, York City, lnc. and the Ne\v York State Deparlment of Health tbr
approval to expand its primary operating territory into the ad.iacent neighborhoods ofCrown Heights (zjp codes I l2l3 and

I I 216). Brownsville (zip code 1 I 21 2). and East Nerv York (zip codes 1 I 207 and 1 1208). thus enabling BSVAC to provide
Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance sewice to thcse additional neighborhoods. I represent Eastern Crown
Heights. including parts ofthe 11216 zip code.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of ''public need" as lbllorvs: "lhe demonstrated absence. reduced availabilitl, or an

inadequate level olcare in anrbulance or elnergency medical service available to a geographical area u,hich is not readily
correctable through the reallocation or improven1errt of existing resources" under NYS Department of I lealth. Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26. 2006), tvhich

also indicates that the variables to be taken into accourt when consideling public rreed include the follo$,ing: geography;

population; level ofcare; quality, reliability arrd resporse patterns ofexisting sewices: type of service; speciai need; service

effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.

'lhe proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary opetating teffitory to these additional neighborhoods lvould help alleviate the

burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would. among other things, reduce ambulance response t;n'res.

BSVAC has an e\cellent seNice record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide communitl-based volunteer

EMS/arnbulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided b1'BSVAC are plovided to all
individuals regardless oftheir ability to pay. rvhich is a testament to BSVAC's mission of"saving lives and changing lives.''
BSVAC is a regular active pafticipant in EMS rcsponses. non-emergency assistarce. as well as local events and communit]'
outreach. provi<ling much rreeded emergency care and training, u,hich cannot be replicated by other municipal. commercial
and hospital syslems without expenditure ofconsiderable resoulces.

Accordingly. it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to expand their primary
operating ten itory be approved.

Sincerell.

Phara Souffrant Foffest

NYS Assembll.r,voman, 57th District
ALBANY OFFICE: Room 731, Legislative Ofiice Build ng, Albany, New York 12248 . 518-455-5325, FAX: 518-455_3684

DISTHICT OFFICE: Shlrley A. Chisholnr State Office Building, 55 Hanson Place, Boom 328, Brooklyn, New York'l1217 . 718-596-0100, FAX:

7'l 8-596-4992 EMAIL: soufi rantf onestp@nyassembly-gov
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Assemblymember 60Lh District

Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primarv Operatins Territorv Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-stuyvesant Volu nteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to
the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc. and the New York State Department of
Health for approval to expand its primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights
(zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code 1f2l2l, and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 11208), thus
enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional
neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: 'the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or
an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is
not readily correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of
Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-05: EMS Certificate Application process (CON)
(May 26, 2006), which also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need
include the following: geography; population; Ievel of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing
services; type of service; special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC'S primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would help
alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things, reduce
ambulance response times. BSVAChasan excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC'S goal isto
provide community-based volunteer EM5/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services
provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC'S
mission of "saving lives and changing lives." BSVACisa regular active participant in EMS responses, non-
emergency assistance, as well as local events and community outreach, providing much needed emergency care
and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital systems without
expenditure of considerable resou rces.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAc's application and request that their request to expand their
primary operatinB territory be approved.

Sincerely, n
-,4^-, , " /
//fub-t /-tU,Ontt-
Nikki I Lucas
ASSEMBLYMEMBER, 6OTH AD

ALBANY OFFICE: Room 534, Legislaiive Olfice Bullding, Albany, New york 12248 . s18-4SS 5912, FAX: s18-4SS-3891
DISTBICT OFFICET 425 New Lots Avenue, Brook yn, New York 1 1207 . 719-257-5A24, FAX: VA-257 -259A

EMAIL: Iucasn @ nyassembty. gov
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Mr. Ja mes Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuyvesa nt Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

s/11/23

Re: Bedford-Stuwesa nt Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primarv Operating Territorv Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAClto
the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, lnc. and the New York State Department of
Healthfor approval toexpand its primary operating territory into the adjacent neighborhoods of crown Heights
(zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code 11.212), and East New York (zip codes 11207 and 11208), thus
enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional
neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or
an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is

not readily correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing resources" under NYS Department of
Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON)

(May 26, 2006), which also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need
include the following: geography; population; levelof care; quality, reliability and response patterns ofexisting
services; type of service; special need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would help
alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things, reduce
ambulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC'S goal is to
provide community-based volunteer EM5/ambula nce service to these additiona I neighborhoods. Theservices
provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless of their a bility to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC'S

mission of "saving lives and changing lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMs responses, non-
emergency assistance, as well as local events and community outreach, providing much needed emer8ency care
and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital systems without
expenditure of considerable r6sources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to expand their
primary operating territory be approved.

Sincerely,

Julia Salazar, 18th Senate District
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Mr. Janres Pointer
Chief of StafT
Bedford-StLryvesant Volunteer Anrbulance Colps
717 Greene Alenue
Brookly n. NY I I ll l

Re: tledfbrd-Stul'\'esant Volunteer Arrbulance L orps Printan' Operating Tetritory Expansiorr

Dear Mr. Pointcr:

I am u,riting to e\press suppott tbr the application of Bedford- Stuy vesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the

Rcgional l-imergencr Medical Serviccs Council of Nerr York City. lnc. and the Nel York Statc f)epaftment of I lealth lcrr

appro."al toexpanditsprirnarvopelatingterritor)inlothead.jacentneighborhoodsofCr,rlnHeights(zipcodesllll-.lantl
I 12 )6). Blor.rnsr illc (zip code I ll ll)- and East Ncrr York (zip codes I 1207 and I 1108). thus enabling BSVAC to pror icle

tsasic Lile Support lcvel \olunteer EMS/arrbLrlance ser\ ice to these additional ncighbothoods.

BSVAC has supplied the dcflnition of"public need" as [ol]ous: "thc den'ronstrated absence. reduccd availability trr an

inadeqLrate lerel oicare in arnbLrlance or cnrcrgcnc) ntedical serlice availablc to a geographical area ulrich is not readill

Ernergencl Mcclical Services. Policr Statement 06-06: l--MS Certificate Application Proccss (CON)(\'la1 26. 1006). nhich
also indicates that the \ariables to be takeD iDto account uhcn considcring public neetl inclLrde thc follo\ing: geographr:

l.ropulation: ler.el ofcare: qualitl. reliabiliq arrd respouse pattcrns olc\istil1g services: t),pe olser\icc: special neecl: senicc
ellectileness. cost- and opelation: and olhcr local lactors.

The proposed erpansiolt of BSVAC's primarl operating territor'\' to these other neishhorhoods rroLrlcl help alleviate thc

burdcn on eristing corn ur un ity -based F-MS resources. It lould. anrong ollrel things- rcduce ambulance resprtnsc- titres.
IISVAC has ln excellent scrr.ice record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC ainrs to proride conrnrunitr-basecl roluttteet
EMSi'arnbulance ser.r'ice lo tlresc nc\\ ncighborhoods. The serr ices providcd b1 BSVAC are pror iclcd to all indir idLrals

regardless oltheir ability to pat. rrhich is a testanert to BSVAC's nrission of"saving lives ard changinu lires.'BSVAC'
is a legular pafticipant in EMS resnt,nrc\. rlon-enlergenc\ assistance. local evcnts. and corntnulitl, oulreach. prolidirtg
rruch-needccl cntcrgcnc) care and trairing. rhich cannot be replicated br other mLrtricipal. comnrercial. arttl hospital
s)sterns \\'ithoLrt the expenditLrrc of considerable tesources.

Accordingll,. I anr pleased to eudorse BSVAC's application to expantl its primarl' ollcrating tcrriton.

S incerell'-

trqe*
Roxanrrc.J. Pcrsaucl
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Mr. James Pointer
Chief of Staff
Bedford-Stuywesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklln, NY nzzr

Re: Bedford-Stuivesant Volunteer Ambulance CorBs:Ptimary lOpeErtine Territory
Exnansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

I am wdting to express suppo11 for the application of Bedford-Stulvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
(BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Senices Council of Nelr'York Cig, Inc. and the Nelv York
State Department of Health for approval to expand its primary operating tenitory into the adjacent
neighborhoods ofClown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code uzrz), and East New
York (zip codes tr207 and 112o8), thus enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer
EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of "public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced
availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a
geographical area rvhich is not readily conectable through the reallocation or improvement ofexisting
resources" under l.lYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement
o6-06: EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, zoo6), which also indicates that the variables
to be taken into account when considering public need include the followiltg: geography; population;
level of care; quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; \?e of service; special need;
service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC'S primary operating territory to these additional neighbolhoods would
help alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things,
reduce ambulance response times. BSVAC has an excellent service recorC since its inception in 1988.
BSVAC's goal is to provide community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional
neighborhoods. The seruices provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless oftheir ability
to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of "saving lives and changing lives." BSVAC is a r.egular
active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and community
outreach, pror'iding much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other
municipal, commercial and hospital systems without expenditure of considerable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to expand
their primary operating territory be approved.

Sincerely,

Zellnor Y. Myrie
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l,I.ay 23,2023

Dear Mr. Pointer,

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stulvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) to the
Regional En.rergency Medical Services Council of New York City, Inc. and the New York State Department of Health for
approval to expand its primary operating teffitory into the adjacent neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and

ll2l6),Brownsville(zipcode1l2l2),andEastNewYork(zipcodesll207andll208),thusenablingBSVACto
provide Basic Life Supporl level volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.

BSVAC has supplied the definition of"public need" as follows: "the demonstrated absence, reduced availability or an

inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a geographical area which is not readily
correctable through the reallocation or improvement ofexisting resources" under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: EMS Ceftificate Application Process (CON) (May 26,2006),
which also indicates that the variables to be taken into account when considering public need include the following:
geography; population; level ofcare; quality, reliability and response pattems of existing services; type of service; special
need; service effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would help alleviate
the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things, reduce ambulance response

times. BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988. BSVAC's goal is to provide community-based
volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. The services provided by BSVAC are provided to
all individuals regardless oftheir ability to pay, which is a testament to BSVAC's mission of"saving lives and changing
lives." BSVAC is a regular active participant in EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and

communilr outreach, providing much needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other
municipal, commercial and hospital systems without expenditure ofconsiderable resources.

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC's application and request that their request to expand their primary
operating territory be approved.

Sincerely,

District 25
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May 24,2023

Re: Bedford-Stuwesant Volunteer Ambulance Corns - Primarv Operatins Territorv Expansion

To Whom It May Concern,

I am writing today in full support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
(BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, Inc. and the New York
State Department of Health for approval to expand its primary operating teritory into the neighboring
communities of Crown Heights (11213 & 11216), Brownsville (11212), and East New York (1 1207 & 1 1208).

This would allow the BSVAC to continue to provide their essential health support services to additional
neighborhoods.

As a strong advocate for the BSVAC, it cannot go without noting the incredibie benefits ofthis volunteer based

and run organization. This includes responding on average to more than 1,200 calls per year, maintaining an

average response time ofless than 4 minutes, and protecting the lives of men and women in disadvantaged

communities. Ever since their inception in 1988, BSVAC's goal has been to provide community-based
volunteer EMS/ ambulance service to any person in need of it, no questions asked. They pride themselves in
their expertise. having witnessed firsthand the impact they create on low-income and underserved communities
of color over time. The BSVAC has also received additional legislative aid from Assemblywoman Zinerman. as

she has introduced a bill on their behalf. The bill states that the city ofNew York transfers and conveys certain

city owned propefiy to the Bedford-Stuyvesant volunteer ambulance corps, which provides them a permanent

home and space in Brooklyn, the borough they have dedicated to serue.

The proposed expansion of BSVAC's primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would not
only help alleviate the burden on existing EMS resources, but it would save the lives of many individuals in
distress. Their critical services are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which would
make a tremendous difference as ambulatory costs are on the rise in the city. As the Representative for the 8tl'

Congressional District, I urge full and fair consideration for the expansion application of Bedford-Stuyvesant

Volunteer Ambulance Corps. Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Please feel free to contact

me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Jr/"- 
rL__

HAKEEM JEFFRIES
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August 9, 2023

Mr. James Pointer
Chiefof Staff
Bedford-Stqvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps
727 Greene Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11221

Re: Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps - Primary Operating Territory Expansion

Dear Mr. Pointer:

As the representative of New York's 7th Congressional district, I write in suppod of Bedford-stulvesant
Volunteer Ambulance Corps (BSVAC) application to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council
ofNew York City, Inc. and the New York State Department of Health for authorization to extend its core
operational area into the surrounding communities of East New York and Cypress Hills in my district (zip
codes 11207 and 11208) and the neighboring communities like Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and
11216), and Brownsville (zip code 11212\.

Since its inception in 1988, BSVAC has maintained an exemplary service record. The proposal to expand
and meet the urgent healthcare needs ofthe local community is vital. I have witnessed first-hand the dire
need for additional medical emergency response services, especially in communities with high health needs.
Expanding your scope is also a testament to your organization's unwavering commitment to socialjustice
and equitable healthcare. By enhancing your capabilities, you will be better equipped to reach underserved
areas, provide medical education, and offer preventive care services that can significantly impact the overall
health and well-being of our community.

Your commitment to providing timely and professional emergency medical services is a beacon of hope
for those who often find themselves without proper access to care. The COVID-I9 pandemic revealed
significant weaknesses in our healthcare infrastructure and exposed our vulnerabilities. It underscored the
importance of preparedness, efficient resource allocation, and a strong community-based approach to
healthcare.

I am confident that the expansion ofthe BSVAC will not only meet the growing demand for emergency
medical services but also inspire members of the community to volunteer and ampliry your mission.

Therefore, it is without hesitatiol that I extend my support for the Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer
Ambulance Corps application to expand. Together, we can help preserve and strengthen the lives of the
individuals and families we serve.

Thank you for the vital work you do. IfI can be of any fufther assistance, please feel free to contact me or
District Director Evelyn Cruz at (718) 599-3658.

diaM. Y elLzquez
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Date: May 31, 2023 

Mr. James Pointer 
Chief of Staff 
Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps 

727 Greene Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11221 

 

 Re:  Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps – Primary Operating Territory Expansion 

 

Dear Mr. Pointer: 

 

I am writing to express support for the application of Bedford-Stuyvesant Volunteer Ambulance Corps 

(BSVAC) to the Regional Emergency Medical Services Council of New York City, Inc. and the New York 

State Department of Health for approval to expand its primary operating territory into the adjacent 

neighborhoods of Crown Heights (zip codes 11213 and 11216), Brownsville (zip code 11212), and East New York 

(zip codes 11207 and 11208), thus enabling BSVAC to provide Basic Life Support level volunteer 

EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods. 

 

BSVAC has supplied the definition of “public need” as follows: “the demonstrated absence, reduced 

availability or an inadequate level of care in ambulance or emergency medical service available to a 

geographical area which is not readily correctable through the reallocation or improvement of existing 

resources” under NYS Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services, Policy Statement 06-06: 

EMS Certificate Application Process (CON) (May 26, 2006), which also indicates that the variables to be taken 

into account when considering public need include the following:  geography; population; level of care; 

quality, reliability and response patterns of existing services; type of service; special need; service 

effectiveness, cost and operation; and other local factors.  

 

The proposed expansion of BSVAC’s primary operating territory to these additional neighborhoods would help 

alleviate the burden on existing community-based EMS resources and would, among other things, reduce 

ambulance response times.  BSVAC has an excellent service record since its inception in 1988.  BSVAC’s goal 

is to provide community-based volunteer EMS/ambulance service to these additional neighborhoods.  The 

services provided by BSVAC are provided to all individuals regardless of their ability to pay, which is a 

testament to BSVAC’s mission of “saving lives and changing lives.”  BSVAC is a regular active participant in 

EMS responses, non-emergency assistance, as well as local events and community outreach, providing much 

needed emergency care and training, which cannot be replicated by other municipal, commercial and hospital 

systems without expenditure of considerable resources. 

 

Accordingly, it is my pleasure to endorse BSVAC’s application and their request to expand their primary 

operating territory be approved. 

 
Sincerely, 
 

La’ Shawn Allen-Muhammad 
 
La’ Shawn Allen-Muhammad 
Executive Director 
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Copy of Payment to REMSCO of NYC 
 






